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Hip 170, the Maclean's Music sales topper | Fasig-Tipton

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
KITASAN BLACK COLT LEADS JRHA SELECTION SALE
A foal by Kitasan Black (Jpn) led the way during the foal session of

the JRHA Select Sale on Tuesday. Brian Sheerin reports from Japan.

'A FANTASTIC START'--
FASIG-TIPTON JULY

LAUNCHES 
YEARLING SEASON

by Christina Bossinakis & Stefanie Grimm

Lexington, KY--The onset of the yearling season every summer

can be a bit of a worrisome time for many. With the yearlings

that have been so painstakingly selected by Fasig-Tipton's team

for its first yearling sale of the season, it can often be a bit

unnerving whether things will go off without a hitch or not. And

at the conclusion of Tuesday's yearling session, it appeared that

it had.

   AIt was a fantastic start to the 2024 yearling sales season,@

affirmed Fasig-Tipton President and CEO Boyd Browning, Jr. AI

think that it clearly exceeded our expectations, even our hopes.

Literally the first horse in the ring brought over $200,000 and

kind of helps set the tone for the rest of the day.@

   Having already well established its Freshman Sires Showcase

over the past several seasons, Browning was enthused about the

results from Tuesday's early trade.

   AThe Freshman Sire Showcase is part of what we do and we've

become known for and it's a good way to introduce those

stallions to the market,@ he said. A[This year was] a fabulous

group. It's about as good a group of freshman sire yearlings as

we've seen in a long time.@      Cont. p3

PARTNERSHIPS: MEDALLION RACING 
by Joe Scurto

   Nestled in the heart of Kentucky's rolling hills, Taylor Made

Farm has been a cornerstone of the Thoroughbred industry for

almost 50 years. Having been the leading consignor in the world

28 times in the last 30 years, Taylor Made is an operation that

lives at the epicenter of the horse racing industry. When the

idea of putting together a racing division was being batted

around, it was a no-brainer for Mark Taylor and his family to

begin to construct what is now monikered as Medallion Racing. 

   AYou could say we were first drawn into the racing side of the

business through our association and partnership in California

Chrome back in 2015,@ said Medallion Racing Manager Phillip

Shelton. AThen came Cathryn Sophia, winner of the 2016

Kentucky Oaks, and we decided this was an excellent way to

bring new people into the sport and grow our business.@ 

   Taylor Made Farm officially launched Medallion in 2017 and

put Shelton at the reins. Shelton has been a lifelong horse racing

fan, who learned the game from his dad, while spending many

racing/simulcast days at Keeneland.       Cont. p12

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://tiea.org/?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews.com&utm_medium=display&utm_id=15_6&utm_campaign=tiea&utm_content=masthead
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/yaupon/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/macleans-music/
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16 | GRADED NEXT FOR JACKIE'S WARRIOR HALF-SIS WHITE SANDS?

Jessica Martini checks in with trainer Wesley Ward, who admitted he was looking

for an easy spot for two-for-two Prairie Gold Juvenile Stakes winner White Sands

(Into Mischief). 

17 | INAUGURAL CA CROWN DAY HIGHLIGHTS SANTA ANITA FALL MEET

The first-ever California Crown Day at Santa Anita will be presented Sept. 28. and

will feature five stakes worth $2.8 million, while Santa Anita's 16-day Autumn

Meet will include 22 stakes races.

18 | KATIE GOODMAN NAMED HRWS SUMMIT KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Award-winning comedian, author, and international speaker Katie Goodman will

be the keynote speaker at the Horse Racing Women's Summit (HRWS), which will

be held Sept. 25-27 in Arcadia, California.
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Fasig-Tipton July, cont. from p1

   Browning continued: ASo will we have it again? Yeah, we'll

have that back again next year.@ 

   At the conclusion of Tuesday's session, a total of 154 head sold

for gross receipts of $17,319,000 with an average of $112,461

and a median of $90,000. In 2023, 210 yearlings sold (including

three post sales) for a gross of $20,507,000. The average closed

out at $98,724 and the median was $77,000.

   AIt's not easy, don't get me wrong. The market is not all

fantastic and everything sounds great,@ he said. ABut it was a

healthy market. Any time you post increases over last year's

results, it's positive. I'm not a huge statistics guy, but I think this

sale gave everybody confidence heading into the remainder of

the sales season.@

   Spendthrift's Ned Toffey was equally upbeat about the trade

at Fasig-Tipton this week. The operation made a single purchase,

acquiring Hip 81, a colt by Spendthrift sire Yaupon for $210,000.

Spendthrift was also represented by several of its stallions,

including the Uncle Mo-sired Yaupon, who led the day's

freshman class with 11 selling for gross receipts of $1,792,000.

   "It's been very good overall,@ said Toffey. AI think maybe there

was some anxiety early, but if you stand out here by the walking

ring, you see a ton of good-looking, quality horses go by and

people respond well to that kind of horse. So we're very happy

with today's results."

   Commenting on the activity on the grounds in the days leading

up to this year's July Sale, Browning said, A[Seeing] the traffic on

the sales grounds when I pulled in Sunday morning, I thought,

'It's going to be ok.' Saturday morning was busy, which was

important. Sunday morning I had to park a row behind where I

normally do and it was refreshing. It felt good on the sales

grounds from eight o'clock Saturday morning until almost five

o'clock on Tuesday. And a lot of people are smiling.@

   And the depth of buyers, from pinhookers to end users, was

also encouraging to Browning. Among buyers, Kentucky Derby-

winning trainer Kenny McPeek, a regular on the July scene,

purchased seven yearlings for a total of $1,120,000, including

the highest priced, Hip 114, a colt by McKinzie for $275,000.

   AWe've spent 10 years trying to change the label from a

pinhooker sale to a yearling sale,@ he admitted. AAnd we saw

significant participation from [Resolute Farm's] John Stewart

again, and [trainer] Ken McPeek returned again. There were

plenty of trainers on the sales grounds here too.@

   At the end of the day's trading, the RNA rate came in over

30%, rising from 31.9% in 2023 to 33.3% this year.

   AThere was significant competition across the board for the

vast number of horses. Same as always in July,@ he said. ARNAs

were a little higher than we would like because people have

options.@ Cont.  

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://marylandthoroughbred.com/cms/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://gainesway.com/stallions/mckinzie/
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Hip 170 | Fasig-Tipton

  Fasig-Tipton July, cont. 

   AThey have October and they have some other sales they can

attend or save them for the 2-year-old marketplace. So it's

always a little higher in that regard.@

   He explained, ASometimes it's a hard sell in many regards

because it's a physical sale. You have to try and make sure that

you get the right type of horses. We live in a world where there

is a lot of physical scrutiny. When you look at a horse in March,

April or early May, you have no idea how they will vet. Some of

them improved and unfortunately, some of them don't mature

or go the wrong way. I am pleased overall with our inspection

team because they put together a good group of horses from a

physical standpoint. Can we do better? Yes, we always try to do

better. But that's a little bit easier said than done. But we'll try

to tighten the physicals again next year.@

   At the end of the day, Browning was extremely encouraged by

what he saw during July's action, and was eager to see what was

to come next in upstate New York next month.

   AI can't wait until Saratoga,@ he said. AI cannot wait until

Monday and Tuesday night because we have a really great

catalogue. We had a good catalogue here and we saw the

reaction to the physicals on the sales grounds over the last

couple of days, particularly today. They don't have [prior] form

but people want good horses and we've got good horses and we

know there's plenty of competition for the good ones. So I am

really, really pleased. Now we will start hustling for Saratoga

buyers.@ Cont. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.airdriestud.com/horse/collected/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=HPV&utm_campaign=AirdrieStud&utm_content=Collected
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=mbpl6nrab&p=oi&m=1118232230956&sit=x9urjx4ib&f=06beb848-3873-4bd0-98dc-a23642c7d372
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John Stewart | Fasig-Tipton

Resolute Back On Top With $500K Maclean's Music

Colt
   When it comes to headlines at the nation's biggest sales, John

Stewart's Resolute Stud certainly hasn't been far from them.

Once again flexing his spending muscles during Tuesday's July

Sale of selected yearlings, the buyer and his team extended to

$500,000 for a colt by Maclean's Music. Offered as Hip 170, the

chestnut was consigned by Gainesway, acting as agent for

Bridlewood Farm.

   AWhen we saw him on the farm, we thought he was that kind

of colt [that would bring this price],@ said Gainesway's Brian

Graves. AThere are always a few anxious moments on the

grounds, just with horses shipping in and getting acclimated but,

in the end, we were expecting a price like that.@

   Stewart was equally enthused about his Florida-bred purchase,

his first acquisition at the July Sale.

   AEverything I do is the first time,@ he joked when asked about

his initial foray at July. AI get to experience everything for the

first time. It's a lot of fun.@

   He continued, A[Hip 170] was one of the top five colts we came

here to buy. We are a little light right now since we just started

our breeding operation this year. We just shipped our first 2-

year-olds that we bought in September to the trainers. We're a

little light on the colts with our yearling stock and so we're

looking to stock up on colts right now.@

   The Mar. 11 foal is out of unraced Jotown (Speightstown), a 

$550,000 purchase by Bridlewood at Keeneland September in

2017. A daughter of MGSW Jojo Warrior (Pioneerof the Nile),

the 8-year-old mare is out of Carson Jen (Carson City), who is

responsible for Grade I scorer A Z Warrior and GSW & GISP E Z

Warrior, in addition to MSW and GSP J Z Warrior.

   "The plan came together,@ said Bridlewood General Manager

George Isaacs. Cont. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://november.fasigtipton.com/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=HPV&utm_campaign=KEENOV&utm_content=Ad1
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/170.pdf
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/macleans-music/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/macleans-music/
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Fasig-Tipton July, cont. 

   AI personally thought he was the type of colt that could

potentially be a sales-topping type. Needless to say, it's an

awesome result, we're tickled to death. We wanted to inject a

bit of speed into the mare. Maclean's Music had Jackie's Warrior

and Drain the Clock, we're big fans of his."

   Jotown is also responsible for Spiralizer (Twirling Candy), a

$250,000 Keeneland September yearling purchase that

flourished into a $550,000 OBS March graduate earlier this year.

Trained by Steve Asmussen for Wathnan Racing, the colt won

first time out at Churchill Downs June 13.

   Outlining the team's process in tackling the yearling scene,

Stewart said, AI focus on the pedigree side of things, and

[advisors] Gavin [O'Connor] and Chelsey [Stone] focus more on

the conformation side of things. 

   AWe made a list of our top 50 horses and they came out and

evaluated those horses and based on how all of that lines up, we

decide what we're going to buy.@

   In total, Resolute secured nine lots at the July Sale Tuesday--six

colts and three fillies--for gross expenditures of $1.6 million. The

operation also purchased a pair of yearlings by Complexity for

$250,000 (Hip 108, filly) and (Hip 202, colt) and took advantage

of the Freshman Sire Showcase with a colt by Maxfield (Hip 1)

and paid $60,000 for a colt by Uncle Chuck (Hip 60).

   AThere are a lot of quality horses here,@ he said, remarking on

the freshman class on offer at Fasig Tuesday. AIt makes you

excited with what's coming up at this year's crop of horses that

are coming to the market.@

   Regarding plans for his latest acquisitions, he added, AAll of the

ones we bought will go to the farm, we'll evaluate them and see

where they are and when it's time to send them to pre-training,

they will go to WinStar.@

   According to Stewart, Resolute currently has 43 horses in

training and a total of 120 Thoroughbreds. The businessman

indicated he has every intention of expanding those numbers

further before the end of the season.

   AI'd like to have about 50-75 horses in training each year, and

that's kind of what I'm building up this year,@ he confirmed. 

   AI made a significant investment in the industry last year and 

I am making another significant investment this year. I have 

43 mares in foal this year, and I want that to be about 75-80.

We've made a lot of progress this year, but we are still 

building.@

   Asked his impressions of his first July sale, he admitted, AI

actually think it's probably a little unattended here. The prices to

me are a little low, that's why I think we're getting some

bargains here as opposed to having bought something later this

summer at Saratoga. It made sense to buy here.@

--@CbossTDN

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://november.fasigtipton.com/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=HPV&utm_campaign=KEENOV&utm_content=Ad2
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/108.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/202.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/1.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/60.pdf
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/macleans-music/
https://gainesway.com/stallions/drain-the-clock/
https://lanesend.com/twirlingcandy
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/complexity-46050.html
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/maxfield
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Hip 168 | Fasig-Tipton

Justify Colt Brings $400K at Fasig July
   A colt by Justify continued the march of success for his Triple

Crown-winning sire when bringing $400,000 from Mickey

Gonzalez's Golden Star Farm--the co-second highest-priced

yearling of the afternoon--at the Fasig-Tipton July Sale Tuesday.

Consigned by Gainesway Farm, Hip 168 is out of Indygita (Indygo

Shiner). This represents the extended family of MGSW and GISP

Chapel of Dreams (Northern Dancer), a half-sister to leading sire

Storm Cat.

   In 2023, Justify was represented by 69 yearlings sold who

averaged of $290,942 with a median of $260,000. This term, his

juveniles averaged $583,257 for 14 head sold for a median of

$375,000.

   During Tuesday's session, Gainesway Farm sold 16 head for a

gross of $3,132,000, including the session topper Hip 170, a colt

by Maclean's Music that brought $500,000. The consignment

had eight yearlings sell for over $200,000, including Hip 114, a

colt by McKinzie for $275,000; Hip 107, a filly by Liam's Map for

$225,000, Hip 271, a colt by Twirling Candy for $220,000 and

Hip 231, a colt by City of Light that also brought $220,000.--

@CbossTDN

Uncle Mo Colt To Mayberry Farm
   April Mayberry struck mid-session for Hip 135, a colt by Uncle

Mo who sold on a final bid of $400,000. Out of a graded stakes-

placed full-sister to GII Oakhawn Handicap winner Inside

Straight (Super Saver) and half-sister to GII Santa Ynez Stakes

winner Dance Daily (Five Star Day), the colt was bred by Meg

Dumaine, who purchased his dam for $150,000 at Keeneland

November in 2017.

   AI love Uncle Mo,@ said Mayberry. AHe's beautiful and well

balanced with a nice way of going. There really wasn't anything

not to like. The Uncle Mo's are lovely.@ Cont. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://november.fasigtipton.com/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=HPV&utm_campaign=KEENOV&utm_content=Weanlings
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/168.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/170.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/114.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/107.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/271.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/231.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/231.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/135.pdf
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/macleans-music/
https://lanesend.com/twirlingcandy
https://lanesend.com/cityoflight
https://lanesend.com/liamsmap
https://gainesway.com/stallions/mckinzie/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/justify
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/justify
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/justify
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Hip 135 | Fasig-Tipton

Fasig-Tipton July, cont. 

   AThey're very smart, which I appreciate, and they have a good

brain. I think you have to have a good brain on top of the ability.

They're really nice to work with and usually very pretty.@

   The $400,000 watermark marked the highest sale of the

session to that point and matched about what Mayberry was

expecting to pay for the colt consigned by Dumaine's Funny

Farm KY LLC.

   A[The price] was actually a maybe a little lower than expected.

I think [the price] was right in the middle of what we thought.

He'll go home [to Mayberry Farm] and just hang out for awhile.

We'll give him some time and we'll break him in the fall like

everyone else. He'll go to the races for us. He looks like an early

horse for us but it'll depend on our client's program as it's not

necessarily what they're looking for. The horse is going to tell us

what they want to do but to me, he looks very early.@

  Yaupon, a son of Uncle Mo who brings his first yearlings to sale

this year, had marked success Tuesday and Mayberry was one of

many interested in his progeny as well as Uncle Mo as a sire of

sires.

   AWe liked the Yaupons quite a bit. In fact, we had a couple that

we were interested in but for various reasons, they didn't work

out. I think [Hip 135] was very typical of his sire. I like when you

can see the sire in them.@ --@SGrimmTDN

Not This Time Has Top Filly
   Hip 199, a filly by Not This Time consigned by Blandford Stud

(Padraig Campion) as agent, put up the highwater mark for the

fillies later in the session at $320,000. Bred by Killora Stud and

purchased by the Flying Dutchmen, the filly is out of the unraced

Uncle Mo mare Mo Champagne who sold for $300,000 in foal to

Justify at Keeneland January earlier this year. Cont.  

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/modernist/
https://x.com/SGrimmTDN
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/199.pdf
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/not-this-time-31064.html
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/not-this-time-31064.html
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/justify
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Hip 199 | Fasig-Tipton

Fasig-Tipton July, cont. 

   Killora had purchased her for just $90,000 at Keeneland

January in 2017. The dam is a half to a pair of Grade I winners in

millionaire Majestic Harbor (Rockport Harbor) and GI Arkansas

Derby winner Danza (Street Boss). Mo Champagne is also a half

to the dam of both GSW Totally Boss (Street Boss) and GSW

Super Steed (Super Saver).  --@SGrimmTDN

Strong Showing For Spendthrift's First-Crop

Yearlings Sires
   Spendthrift Farm saw strong demand Tuesday for their new

stallions during the first-crop sire showcase early in the session.

Yearlings by Yaupon, who had a $450,000 weanling and a pair of

$400,000 weanlings sell during Keeneland November last year, 

were highly sought after and brought top price, highlighted by

Ballysax Bloodstock-consigned Hip 82 who sold for $285,000 to

De Meric Sales and Hip 45 out of the Taylor Made Sales

consignment who got a final bid of $275,000 from U.S. Racing

Stables.

   AYaupon is very, very consistent,@ said Spendthrift's Ned

Toffey. ASince last November [when his first weanlings sold],

we've seen that he's very consistent in the type that he throws.

They look a lot like him. They're very athletic, have great bone

and they look precocious--it's a very commercial type. It doesn't

surprise me at all that they've sold the way they have. It's just a

continuation of what we've already seen.@

   Spendthrift also enjoyed success Tuesday with By My

Standards, who was represented by Hip 37, a colt consigned by

Buckland Sales as agent for $200,000. 

   ABy My Standards didn't get the numbers and he started at a

little lower price point. So while we didn't have the sample size,

I know from talking with our breeders and getting out and

seeing these offspring that we're really, really pleased with what

we're seeing. It's not surprising at all that he can have some very

nice individuals.@ --@SGrimmTDN

Maxfield Colt Reaps Pinhook Score for Gonzalez
   The action had barely kicked off Tuesday for the July Sale of

Selected Yearlings when Hip 1, a colt by freshman sire Maxfield

entered the ring. While not usually considered advantageous to

be first out of the box, the son of Abundant Flurry (Midshipman)

overcame those lingering biases when selling for $220,000 to

Resolute Bloodstock LLC. Consigned by Legacy Bloodstock, the

dark bay colt represented a career-best pinhooking score for

Ocala-based horseman Jorge Gonzalez.

   AThat colt looked like a 2-year-old--he was huge,@ said

Resolute's John Stewart. AHe's a great physical, looks fantastic

and he was highly rated in our system. We're really excited

about him.@

   Making this week even more special, Gonzalez also became a

first-time father with a son this past Saturday, capping what he

termed a 'rollercoaster' week.

   AIt's been a very special week,@ he enthused. 

   Of Tuesday's success, he added, AI didn't have much money

and I knew I would have to work with whatever issues the horse

had.@ Cont.  

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.fnbky.com/loans/equine
https://x.com/SGrimmTDN
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/82.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/45.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/37.pdf
https://x.com/SGrimmTDN
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/1.pdf
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/midshipman
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/maxfield
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/maxfield
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Jorge Gonzalez| Fasig-Tipton

SALES TOPPERS

Fasig-Tipton July, cont. 

   AHe had a few little issues, which probably turned some people

off, but I decided to take a chance. And it worked out. It's a lot

of luck.@

   Bred by Lothenbach Stables and offered as part of the

operation's complete dispersal at the Fasig-Tipton Kentucky

Winter Mixed Sale in February, the Feb. 6 foal was purchased for

a mere $13,000 at that venue. Out of a half-sister to Grade III

winner Cigar Street (Street Sense), the yearling hails from the

family of two-time Horse of the Year Cigar.

   AThis colt was pretty correct, and I just liked the way he was

moving,@ recalled Gonzalez. ABut I found myself going against a

lot of people in buying this horse [in February]. As an individual,

the horse was very nice, but the vetting wasn't great so I

decided to take my chance, according to my pocket.@

   A Florida resident for over two decades, Gonzalez has served

much of that time as an exercise rider at several high-profile

Ocala training operations, including Crupi's New Castle Farm and

Kinsman Farm. Gonzalez, who rents a few stalls at a facility in

Ocala, currently has five horses making up his equine

investment portfolio.

   ARight now, I am doing a little more pinhooking with yearlings,@

he explained. ABut I also have pinhooked 2-year-olds in training.@

   Offering a single yearling at this year's July Sale, Gonzalez

confirmed that there will be a few more at this venue in October

and at OBS this summer.

   Commenting on the allure of the colt's sire Maxfield, Gonzalez

explained, AI liked [the sire] because he's a big and powerful

horse. And people like the new sires.@

   When asked to sum up Tuesday's profitable afternoon,

Gonzalez said, AThis is all such a joy. I really love what I do.

Things just took off recently and I am fortunate enough to sell

the horse today. It's nice to be rewarded for taking the chance.@-

-@CbossTDN

FASIG-TIPTON JULY SALE
HIP SEX         SIRE | DAM PRICE ($)

170  C            Maclean's Music--Jotown 500,000

                Breeder: Bridlewood Farm (FL)

                Consigner: Gainesway, Agent for Bridlewood       

          Farm

                Purchaser: Resolute Bloodstock LLC

168 C              Justify--Indygita 400,000

                Breeder: Thor-Bred Stables (KY)

                Consigner: Gainesway, Agent XI

                Purchaser: Golden Star Farm

FASIG-TIPTON JULY YEARLING SALE

 SESSION TOTALS 2024 2023
 $ Catalogued 286 370
 $ No. Offered 231 304
 $ No. Sold 154 207
 $ RNAs 77 97
 $ % RNAs 33.3% 31.9%
 $ No. $200K+ 26 21
 $ High Price $500,000 $475,000
 $ Gross $17,319,000 $20,507,000
 $ Average (% change) $112,461 (+13.5%) $99,068
 $ Median (% change) $90,000 (+16.8%) $77,000

 

                                    

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://members.breederscup.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/a-fantastic-start-fasig-tipton-july-launches-yearling-season/
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/170.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/168.pdf
http://www.mersant.com/index.html
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/macleans-music/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/street-sense
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/maxfield
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/justify
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135  C  Uncle Mo--Conquest Superstep 400,000

 Breeder: Meg Dumaine (KY)

 Consigner: Property of Funny Farm KY LLC

 Purchaser: Mayberry Farm

234 C  Vekoma--Scamper 350,000

 ($50,000 i/u '23 OBSWIN)

 Breeder: H & E Ranch (FL)

 Consigner: Lane=s End, Agent

 Purchaser: CHC Inc., Siena Farm and Maverick 

 Racing

199 F  Not This Time--Mo Champagne 320,000

 Breeder: Killora Stud (KY)

     Consigner: Blandford Stud (Padraig Campion), 

 Agent

 Purchaser: Flying Dutchmen

256 C  Practical Joke--Summer Punch 300,000

 Breeder: Mesingw Farm (KY)

        Consigner: Warrendale Sales, Agent for 

Mesingw Farm LLC

 Purchaser: Joe Novogratz

82  C Yaupon--Twitterpated     285,000

Breeder: Richard Bremer and Cheryl Sprick (KY)

Consignor: Ballysax Bloodstock, Agent I

Purchaser: De Meric Sales

Hip    Sex    Sire Dam Price ($)

01      colt   Maxfield Abundant Flurry

Consigned by Legacy Bloodstock, Agent V 

Purchased by Resolute Bloodstock LLC

   Jorge V. Gonzalez purchased this colt just five months ago as a

short yearling for $13,000 at the 2024 Fasig-Tipton Winter

Mixed Sale in February.

62    colt   Independence Hall Orecchiette 165,000

Consigned by Shawhan Place LLC, Agent I

Purchased by Quarter Pole Enterprises, LLC

   Bourbon Barrel Stable purchased this colt for $32,000 as a

weanling at Keeneland November while his dam went the way

of Davey Wilkett for $18,000 out of the same sale in foal to

Oscar Performance.

114   colt   McKinzie Bridgette Bordeaux 275,000

Consigned by Gainesway Agent IV

Purchased by Kenneth McPeek, Agent

   Davant Latham purchased this colt for $85,000 as a weanling

at Keeneland November last year.

234   colt   Vekoma Scamper 300,000

Consigned by Lanes End Agent

   Purchased by CHC Inc, Siena Farm and Maverick Racing

Hip 234 sold in utero for $50,000 at the 2023 OBS Winter Mixed

Sale to H & E Ranch, this colt's listed breeder.

$ Spendthrift stallion Yaupon, a leading weanling sire now

represented by his first crop of yearlings, dominated the

freshman sire showcase Tuesday with eight horses

bringing six figures from 12 to pass through the ring. He

was the only stallion to see his name listed twice in the

top 10 prices.

$ Colts ruled the day with four of the top five prices and

seven of the top 10. Gainesway, acting as agent, was

responsible for consigning two of the top three colts and

three inside the top 10. And in all, 72 yearlings topped the

six-figure mark Tuesday out of 154 sold compared to 84

last year in a far larger catalogue of 207.

$ Resolute Bloodstock managed to snag two colts by

successful 2-year-old sire Complexity, both consigned by

Airdire Stud Raised And Offered and both for $250,000.

The colts were just two of the nine John Stewart signed

for Tuesday including the $500,000 sales topper. In total,

he bought six colts and three fillies for $1.6 million.

$ While the total gross was down due to the smaller

catalogue size (-16.45%), Tuesday posted marked

increases in both the average (+13.5%) and the median

price (+16.8%).

220,000

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://taylormadefarm.com/sales/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Takeaways&utm_campaign=TaylorMadeSales&utm_content=LearnMore
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/135.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/234.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/199.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/256.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/82.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/1.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/62.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/114.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2024/0709/234.pdf
http://muirfieldinsurance.com/
http://muirfieldinsurance.com/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/independence-hall-48981.html
https://millridge.com/oscar-performance
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/practical-joke
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/not-this-time-31064.html
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/complexity-46050.html
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/maxfield
https://gainesway.com/stallions/mckinzie/
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Medallion partners in Royal Ascot winner's circle

Medallion Racing (cont. from p1)

   Shelton worked for Taylor Made periodically at Thoroughbred

auctions from 2004-2014, breaking up his time studying past

performances. AI decided to make a career change and pursue

my love of Thoroughbred racing full time,@ he said. AI began at

the bottom, working as a groom to help prep all our horses for

the different auctions throughout the year. I moved into the

office in the spring of 2016 as we began working on the plans for

Medallion Racing. We launched Medallion Racing, and I have

been the racing manager since its inception.@

   Partner Brad McNulty recalls the beginning of his association

with Medallion. 

   AAlex Payne, my current advisor at Taylor Made along with

Mark Taylor, the CEO, made me feel comfortable from the

beginning,@ McNulty said. AAlex knew I liked racing, so

mentioned Medallion and introduced me to Phillip Shelton. I

was immediately impressed with Phil's knowledge and passion. I

have been studying bloodlines and I have been basically a

'broken down horseplayer' for 50 years. So, I knew this dude

knew his stuff. I instantly knew Phil was like a savant regarding

bloodlines and studying races.@

   Shelton and the team have posted an impressive record since

Medallion's arrival at racetracks in North America and across the

pond. They have had over 275 starts, 25% of which have been in

Grade I races. Their horses have appeared in 12 Breeders' Cup

races, four Royal Ascot races, and have sprung from the starting

gate under the twin spires in the Kentucky Oaks on three

separate occasions. Cont. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://taylormadepartnerships.com/become-a-partner/
https://www.taylormadepartnerships.com/
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Porta Fortuna (green cap) | Getty Images

Medallion Racing, cont. 

   AWe take minority interests in fillies and mares that have

already run and are proven winners,@ Shelton said. AWe look for

runners that will not only make money on the track, but also

when we sell them at the end of

their career. Medallion's goal is

to provide an exclusive

ownership experience at the

highest level. It's about the

opportunities that exist for the

horses we buy into. We look for

certain programs that our horses

can participate in and look to

maximize the upside for our

partners.@

   There are currently 22 partners

involved in Medallion Racing and

they have seven horses racing

and one in foal. One of those

horses is two-time Royal Ascot

winner Porta Fortuna (Ire)

(Caravaggio).

   Medallion's Alucky charm@ won the Albany Stakes at two and

returned last month to claim the G1 Coronation Stakes at three.

She also won the G1 Juddmonte Cheveley Stakes at Newmarket

at two and finished a head shy of Hard to Justify (Justify) in last

year's GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf. Porta Fortuna has

amassed almost $1.2 million in just nine starts so far in her

young career and has taken

partners, including Ann Kugler,

to places they never thought

they would go. 

   AI've gotten to know

bloodstock agents here and

across the pond,@ said Kugler,

Aalong with visiting Porta and

her trainer Donnacha O'Brien at

his yard in Ireland [part of a fun,

five-star trip with Medallion

partners last year]. These horses

have taken us to many places

that we would not have visited

otherwise, including the

backside of most tracks to meet

our horses and trainers,

including during Derby week. Last year, Frankie Dettori's 80th

Ascot win was aboard Porta Fortuna. Partners were able to

meet him and get pictures taken.@ Cont. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://gainesway.com/stallions/mckinzie/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=HPH&utm_campaign=McKinzie&utm_content=JulyYearlings
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/justify
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/justify
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Vodka With a Twist | Renee Torbit/Coady Media

Medallion Racing, cont. 

   AHe is a legendary celebrity abroad and I'm a big fan. So, this

year my husband remarked, 'There's no way we can top last

year's Ascot win with Frankie.'

Consequently, my chatting up

and shaking hands with the

King of England, who presented

us the Group 1 trophy, left him

shaking his head in disbelief.@

   Medallion Racing is an

exclusive partnership for

people who have discretionary

income and a passion for

Thoroughbred racing. Groups

are formed annually and

typically close at the end of a

two-year cycle. Partners buy in

for $50,000 and there are no

mark-ups or disposition fees

outside of the industry standards of a 5% bloodstock

commission on purchases and 5% consignor fee at sale. 

   AWe work hard to manage all expenses and keep any

administrative costs to a minimum,@ said Shelton. AWhen a new

partnership is created, we offer it to existing partners first and

then fill in with new people. Because of how we operate, you

don't have to wait two to three years to have a horse running at

the highest levels. That can happen within months of joining.@

   That recently happened with

Medallion's latest investment in

Vodka With a Twist. The

2-year-old filly by Thousand

Words out of Sky Mesa's Bourbon

and a Kiss broke her maiden May

17. Soon after, Medallion Racing

put a deal together and bought in.

She instantly paid dividends when

she scored in the Debutante

Stakes at Churchill June 30, taking

the $136,000 winner's share of

the purse and being stamped as a

GI Kentucky Oaks contender for

next year. 

   AWe thought she would be very

tough in the Debutante off her maiden score. The plan was to go

to Churchill and then to Del Mar and hopefully she can continue

to improve and work her way to the Breeders' Cup,@ said

Shelton. 

   Kugler was equally enthusiastic. Cont. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://lanesend.com/connect
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/sky-mesa/
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Brad and Lissa McNulty | courtesy Taylor Made

Medallion Racing, cont. 

   ANo sooner did we return stateside than the newest Medallion

find, 2-year-old filly Vodka With a Twist, was entered to run in

the Debutante Stakes at Churchill,@ said Kugler. AWe made the

trip there to see her win gate-to-wire in a fast, impressive

Debutante Stakes performance. That gave us three wins in 10

days, counting the deserving Papilio (Ire) (Starspangledbanner

{Aus}) who also won on June 20.@

   Their expertise in selecting horses is only part of the value

Medallion Racing provides for their partners. 

   AOur number one job is the communication of the truth and

doing what is right by the horse,@ said Sheldon. AWe want our

partners to be engaged on every level. If we are interested in a

horse, we will produce a video explaining our rationale for the

purchase and what our goals are for the horse. Using technology

like the Racing Manager App and Voice notes, we are able to

push out an abundance of information to our partners. I'll make

all my trainer calls early in the week and get that information

out to each partner. We want everyone to be engaged.@

   McNulty has seen this firsthand. 

   AThe communication from Phil and Molly Hyer of the

Medallion team is extraordinary as they consistently provide all

members updates and all information on all horses in the

stable,@ he said. AAdditionally, they make sure Medallion horses

race at a high level at high-profile tracks--Del Mar, Santa Anita,

Keeneland, Churchill Downs, Saratoga, Belmont and of course in

Europe at the Curragh and Royal Ascot. This latest experience of

winning the Coronation at Royal Ascot in a Group 1 with this

amazing 3-year-old filly Porta Fortuna, you can't quite get your

head around it especially when you're on the stand with Phil and

other partners and we are all shaking King Charles's hand.

Haven't washed my hand in 10 days!! Hard for all of us to

experience anything close to this if out on our own, no doubt.@ 

   Above Shelton's desk is a sign that reads "Just Say Yes," and he

takes that motto seriously as the racing manager of the

partnerships. 

   AI always ask the questions such as, 'are we serving all the

needs of our partners? Are we helping our partners achieve

their dreams? How can we make this the best experience

possible?'@ he said. AThat experience includes exceptional

concierge services to make the racing experience truly

unforgettable. From travel arrangements to premium seating at

races, Medallion handles everything, so partners can focus on

the joy of ownership. 

   AI believe Taylor Made has a model that can deliver exclusive

experiences to an exclusive set of people who love the game.

That can mean getting 19 partners to Ireland for a big race or

making sure to send someone the right size hat.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://tip.ontarioracing.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/partnerships-medallion-racing/
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/starspangledbanner
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/starspangledbanner
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$500,000
Sale Topping Yearling

Congratulations to Consignor Gainesway Agent for
Bridlewood Farm and Buyer Resolute Bloodstock

In addition, Hip 148 sold for $210,000
to Kenny McPeek, Agent

In addition, Hip 148 sold for $210,000
to Kenny McPeek, Agent

www.hillndalefarms.com

https://www.hillndalefarms.com/macleans-music
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White Sands | Coady Media

GRADED STAKES COULD BE NEXT FOR

JACKIE=S WARRIOR HALF-SIS WHITE SANDS
by Jessica Martini

   Wesley Ward admitted he was looking for an easy spot for 

White Sands (Into Mischief) to make her first racetrack

appearance, but when the half-sister to sprint champion Jackie=s

Warrior (Maclean=s Music) romped by 9 1/2 lengths in her debut

at Belterra Park in May, the trainer immediately circled the

Prairie Gold Juvenile Stakes on his calendar. The filly duly

delivered again in that 5 1/2-furlong event, defeating the boys in

a 13 3/4-length demolition at Prairie Meadows last Saturday.

   AWe had a long time with her,@ Ward said of the filly who is

owned by Coolmore=s Mrs. John Magnier and Mrs. Paul

Shanahan. AShe only has one eye, so we kind of took our time.

With her breeding, being a sister of Jackie=s Warrior, we wanted

everything to go right. She never had any hiccups at all. I just

kind of trained her from the onset with a friend. And we kind of

broke her loose where she would train by herself, as we do with

all of them, we just took a little extra time with her.@

   Of the decision to ship the filly to Belterra Park in Ohio for her

May 25 unveiling, Ward explained, AI knew how important it was

to hopefully get a win with her, break her maiden, so that=s why

we chose Belterra. It seemed the easiest spot for a first-time

starter. She won easy. I knew she was much better than that,

but you never know when you get to say Churchill or Keeneland,

what you are going to be up against. So I kind of thought making

the entry that this would be our best chance to break her

maiden like she did.@

   White Sands was barely cooled out from that debut victory

when Ward had his eyes on what he hoped would be an easy

chance for his filly to add some black-type to her resume.

   AI was trying to hopefully get a stakes win and/or placing,@

Ward said. AI thought, since she had won so convincingly and

came out of it completely sound, let me look for a place to run

her not Saratoga or Del Mar. You are always going to hook Todd

Pletcher and the boys on one coast and Bob Baffert on the

other. I thought, let me try somewhere where you=re not going

to see those types of names in the race with you.@

   White Sands, facing off against five colts, was never challenged

in her wire-to-wire victory in the Prairie Gold Juvenile (video). 

   AI like to run fillies against colts,@ Ward said. AI think it=s an

advantage. We got in light and we had a rider, Joe Bravo, who

has won thousands and thousands of races and is a light guy.@

   Running against the colts in Iowa also allowed Ward to dodge

other trainers trying to get their well-pedigreed fillies some

early black-type.

   AI just thought it would be a little bit of an advantage,@ Ward

admitted. AKnowing that the fillies, early on, are looking to do

what we did. They are trying to get black-type on their fillies and

you=d certainly be ducking all of them, if not all, as we did.@

   Of the filly=s effort Saturday, Ward said, AShe certainly moved

way forward from her first race. She came right back to

Keeneland here. She came out of the race completely sound. No

issues. No shins. She is a real hardy filly as it is. As you would

expect from a filly who lost her eye early on as a foal. I thought

it was a great run and she came out of it ready for another one.@

     Cont. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://tip.ontarioracing.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202407062123PMM6/
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White Sands, cont. 

   With her first stakes win out of the way, White Sands may now

have earned herself a graded stakes engagement.

   AI talked it over with everyone from Coolmore,@ Ward said. AIt

seems like we will go out to California now and look at the [Aug.

10 GIII] Sorrento Stakes [at Del Mar]. We will watch the filly train

the next couple of weeks and see if she is up to that, but with

these two races underneath her and the convincing wins, to try

to get her a stakes win or placing in a graded race--and sort of a

historical race, being the Sorrento--that would really add to her

pedigree.@

   White Sands=s older half-brother Jackie=s Warrior, a five-time

Grade I winner, obviously excelled at sprint distances. What

does Ward think the future holds for his 2-year-old half-sister?

   AShe=s a very smart filly, but as you=ve seen already with her

pedigree and Jackie=s Warrior, I=d have to say that right now,

sprinting would probably be it,@ Ward said. ABut they can

certainly carry their speed at two more so than as they get

older.@

   Ward said he doesn=t think the loss of an eye, which happened

in a paddock incident as a foal, will have any impact on her

racing career.

  AShe=s lived her whole life without it and I don=t think it really

bothers her that much,@ he said. AShe runs like hell, that=s for

sure.@

INAUGURAL CALIFORNIA CROWN DAY

HIGHLIGHTS SANTA ANITA AUTUMN MEET
   Highlighted by the inaugural California Crown Day, featuring

five stakes worth $2.8 million, Santa Anita's 16-day Autumn

Meet will include 22 stakes races. The first-ever California Crown

Day at Santa Anita will be presented Sept. 28. Formally

announced Mar. 1, the event is a new racing and entertainment

concept inspired by Pegasus World Cup Day at Gulfstream Park

and created to bring together world-class Thoroughbred racing

and the excitement of live performances, interactive

experiences, and cutting-edge technology.

   The event=s namesake race, the $1-million GI California Crown,

is for 3-year-olds and up at 1 1/8 miles on dirt. It replaces the

Awesome Again Stakes on the Santa Anita calendar. The race is

a 'Win and You're In' qualifier for the Nov. 2 GI Breeders' Cup

Classic at Del Mar. 

   California Crown Day will also include the $750,000 

GII California Crown Eddie D Stakes at about 6 1/2 furlongs on

the hillside turf course and the $750,000 GII California Crown

John Henry Turf Championship at 1 1/4 miles.

   Supporting the three California Crown races on Sept. 28 will be

the $200,000 GII City of Hope Mile and $100,000 Unzip Me

Stakes presented by Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance. The City

of Hope Mile is an automatic qualifier for the GI Breeders= Cup

Mile.

   Santa Anita will host three Breeders' Cup 'Win and You're In'

races Oct. 5. The GII Oak Leaf Stakes, presented by Oak Tree

Racing Association--known as the Chandelier from 2012 to

2023--offers an automatic berth to the GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile

Fillies, while the GI American Pharoah Stakes is a qualifier for

the GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile. The GII Rodeo Drive Stakes

awards the winner an automatic berth in the GI Breeders= Cup

Filly & Mare Turf.

   The Santa Anita Autumn Meet opens Sept. 27 and concludes

Oct. 27.
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KATIE GOODMAN NAMED HRWS SUMMIT

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
   Katie Goodman will be the keynote speaker at the Horse

Racing Women's Summit (HRWS), which will be held Sept. 25-27

in Arcadia, California.

   AI cannot wait to engage the HRWS community at this year=s

summit,@ said Goodman, an award-winning comedian, author

and international speaker. AIn a world that combines top

athletes--both human and horse--with wagering and premier

events across the country, chaos is pretty much a guarantee.

Harnessing the tools to navigate change and volatility with

confidence will help members of the HRWS handle absolutely

anything that comes their way.@   

   Goodman's original comedy songs, writing and comedic

performances have been seen on Showtime=s The Green Room,

on Current TV as a pundit, and on TruTV in one of the most

watched Impractical Jokers episodes ever. She is also the creator

and headliner of ABroad Comedy,@ an international touring

satirical musical show that she and her husband Soren Kisiel

write and direct.

   The third annual HRWS Summit will feature programming at

both Santa Anita Park and the neighboring Le Meridien

Pasadena Arcadia hotel.

   For more information and to purchase tickets, click here. 

DRUTHERS BREWINGS' AHORSEPLAY@ BEER TO

SUPPORT THERAPEUTIC HORSES OF SARATOGA
   Druthers Brewing Company's special brew AHorsePlay,@ a

Blonde Ale brewed with Peach Tea from The Whistling Kettle,

will provide support to Therapeutic Horses of Saratoga. Each

purchase helps provide essential care for the horses at THS,

which in turn supports the mental health services these horses

provide to the upstate New York community.

   AWe are thrilled to introduce AHorsePlay@ as a tribute to the

incredible work done by Therapeutic Horses of Saratoga,@ said

Chris and Scott Martell, co-owners of Druthers Brewing

Company. AThis partnership represents our commitment to

giving back to the community and supporting initiatives that

make a real difference. We invite everyone to join us in raising a

glass for a great cause.@ Cont. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://biedermanrealestate.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/katie-goodman-named-hrws-summit-keynote-speaker/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2024-horse-racing-womens-summit-tickets-853220364077?aff=odcleoeventsincollection
https://thsaratoga.org/
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Horseplay, cont. 

   AHorsePlay@ will be available at all five Druthers Brewing

Company locations, at Saratoga Racecourse, and at a variety of

other vendors around the Capital Region. 

   AWe are deeply grateful for the support of Druthers Brewing

Company and the launch of AHorsePlay,@ said Meg Koloskie,

Development Manager at Therapeutic Horses of Saratoga. AThis

initiative not only raises vital funds for our organization, but also

raises awareness about the transformative power of equine

therapy. Together, we can make a meaningful impact on the

lives of individuals in need.@

QUARANTINE CAUSES ASSINIBOIA DOWNS

SCHEDULE CHANGES
   A quarantine put in place at the barns at Assiniboia Downs

following a case of equine virus has led to a schedule change at

the Winnipeg track. Starting the week of July 15, racing will shift

to a two-day Monday-Tuesday schedule until Aug. 12, after

which the regular three-day Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday

schedule will resume.

   Following the identification and immediate containment of a

single case of equine infectious anemia, the barns at Assiniboia

Downs were placed under quarantine to prevent any further

spread. The quarantine allows horses stabled at the track to

continue racing, but it restricts any new horses from entering or

leaving the barn area.

   AIt is very unfortunate to have this happen, but we are very

pleased it was addressed right away,@ said Assiniboia Downs CEO

Darren Dunn. AWe realize that it is still an ongoing issue with the

quarantine, but we are confident that there will not be any

further cases after the entire horse population was freshly

tested and all returned with negative results, indicating no

additional cases. Regardless of how disruptive this is, the health

and welfare of our equine athletes must come first.@

   On Monday, the track announced the Manitoba Derby had

been removed from the Western Canadian Derby Series. 

   AThe second and final Coggins testing is currently scheduled for

Monday, July 29 with results proposed to be released on Friday,

August 2. Entry date for the $125,000 Manitoba Derby is

Thursday, August 1. As there is not certainty to the results, date

of release of that information, and the lifting of the current

quarantine, it is only responsible to remove our race from the

series this year and adjust the bonus opportunities," Dunn said

in the Monday release. AWe are still hopeful that entries for the

Manitoba Derby will be strong, but we have to acknowledge

that in the unlikely scenario of another horse testing positive for

EIA or any delay in the removal of the quarantine, that access to

the backstretch for horses not already on the property will be

denied.@

   The dates removed from the current schedule will be added to

the end of the season, with the final day of racing now set for

Sept. 24.

   

WESTERN CANADIAN DERBY SERIES REVISED
   The Western Canadian Derby series has been revised following

the announcement that the Manitoba Derby will not be part of

the series this year due to a federal quarantine of the Winnipeg

track. 

   The removal of the Manitoba Derby will now see the series

reduced to the GIII Canadian Derby at Century Mile and the B.C.

Derby at Hastings Racecourse. The previous $100,000 three-leg

sweep opportunity has been discontinued, but the $25,000

Owner/Trainer Point System Bonus will remain in place. 

   AThough we are understandably disappointed by the

unfortunate absence of the Manitoba Derby and how it has

affected our series, all parties agreed that it was important to

still recognize and reward the valued owners and trainers who

will compete in the remaining two races with the participation

and results-based bonus system that was initially offered,@ said

Allen Goodsell, Racing Manager, Century Casinos.

DELAWARE PARK POSTPONES JULY 10 CARD
   For the second time in the past week, Delaware Park cancelled

a live racing card due to the heat and moved the card as drawn

to a different day. The latest Delaware Park live racing day to fall

victim to excessive heat is the card scheduled for Wednesday,

July 10. Acting upon the recommendation of the Delaware

Thoroughbred Racing Commission (DTRC) veterinarians and

stewards, Delaware has moved the entire card to Thursday, July

11, when the temperature should abate somewhat. The heat

index in the area, according to the National Weather Service, is

forecasted to be above 105 degrees Fahrenheit Wednesday.
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Saturday, Saratoga #10, post time: 5:43 p.m. EDT

DIANA S.-GI, $500,000, 4yo/up, f/m, 1 1/8mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Moira K Ghostzapper Lanni Bloodstock, Madaket Stables & SF Racing Attard Gaffalione 120

2 Coppice (GB) Kingman (GB) Juddmonte Brown Dettori 118

3 Mission of Joy Kitten's Joy RyZan Sun Racing, LLC and Madaket Stables LLC Motion Velazquez 120

4 Didia (Arg) Orpen Merriebelle Stables and Resolute Racing Correas, IV Ortiz 122

5 Gina Romantica K Into Mischief Brant, Peter, M. Brown Franco 122

6 Whitebeam (GB) Caravaggio Juddmonte Brown Prat 120

7 Fluffy Socks Slumber (GB) Head of Plains Partners LLC Brown Rosario 120

8 Neecie Marie Cross Traffic Milam, Michael Reid, Jr. Saez 118

9 Evvie Jets K Twirling Candy The Estate of Robert J. Amendola Kantarmaci Davis 120

10 Chili Flag (Fr) Cityscape (GB) Madaket Stables, Dubb, Michael, Kisber, Michael Brown Ortiz, Jr. 122

and Caruso, Michael J.

11 Venti Valentine Firing Line NY Final Furlong Racing Stbl & Parkland Tbreds Abreu Rider TBA 118

Breeders: 1-Adena Springs, 2-Juddmonte Farms Ltd, 3-Sam-Son Farm, 4-La Manija, 5-Machmer Hall, Carrie Brogden & CraigBrogden, 6-Juddmonte

Farms Ltd, 7-Head Of Plains Partners, 8-Jon A. Marshall, 9-Farfellow Farms Ltd., 10-Finanza Locale Consulting SRL, 11-Final Furlong Racing Stable &

MaspethStable

Saturday, Saratoga #2, post time: 1:07 p.m. EDT

KELSO S.-GIII, $175,000, 4yo/up, 1mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Call Me Harry Street Sense Dubb, Michael Dutrow, Jr. Saez 118

2 Mysterious Night (Ire) Dark Angel (Ire) Godolphin, LLC Appleby Prat 122

3 Northern Invader K Collected West Point Thoroughbreds and Ingordo, David DeVaux Ortiz 118

4 Talk of the Nation Quality Road Allen Stable, Inc. and CHC INC. Pletcher Ortiz, Jr. 118

5 Carl Spackler (Ire) Lope de Vega (Ire) e Five Racing Thoroughbreds Brown Gaffalione 122

6 Repo Rocks K Tapiture Double B Racing Stables Dutrow, Jr. Rider TBA 118

Breeders: 1-Newtown Anner Stud, 2-Godolphin, 3-Anderson Farms Ont. Inc. & Peter A.Berglar Racing Interests, LLC., 4-CHC Inc., 5-Fifth Avenue

Bloodstock, 6-Mrs. C. Oliver Iselin III

Saturday, Saratoga #11, post time: 6:17 p.m. EDT

SANFORD S.-GIII, $175,000, 2yo, 6f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Mentee City of Light Repole Stable Pletcher Velazquez 120

2 Mr. Squeaky Wheels Gormley Bella Mia Stables, LLC Rice Ortiz 120

3 Baby Dukes Maximus Mischief Cash is King LLC and LC Racing LLC Reid, Jr. Lezcano 120

4 Soontobeking King for a Day Our Blue Streaks Stable, SGV Tbreds & G  Weaver Weaver Cancel 120

5 Three Echoes K Echo Town L and N Racing LLC Asmussen Prat 120

6 Studlydoright Nyquist Hughes, David, R. Robb Perez 122

7 War Tax Outwork Tournas, Peter Martin Castellano 120

8 Mo Plex Complexity R and H Stable Englehart Ortiz, Jr. 120

Breeders: 1-Repole Stable, Inc., 2-Pillar Property Services Inc, 3-Dr. & Mrs. William E. Riddle Jr., 4-Our Blue Streaks Stable & SGVThoroughbreds,

5-Vossfeld Bloodstock LLC., 6-Glenangus Farm LLC, 7-Peter Tournas, 8-Everything's Cricket Racing

https://lanesend.com/twirlingcandy
https://lanesend.com/cityoflight
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
http://rockridgestud.com/slumber/index.shtml
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https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/nyquist
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/outwork.html


Demolisher | Coady Media

Roxton | Equi-Photo

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

4th-Horseshoe Indianapolis, $38,000, (S), Alw, 7-9, (NW1X),

3yo/up, 6f, 1:09.81, ft, 4 lengths.

DEMOLISHER (g, 3, Dominus--Maggie Sue, by Magna Graduate)

was a romping 8 3/4-length victor of his 5 1/2-furlong unveiling

at this oval June 11. The 7-5 favorite charged out to the early

lead and was clear as the quarter went up in :21.83, but Bolshie

(Revolutionary) rolled up to challenge the leader midway on the

far turn. He turned back that rival at the top of the lane and

strode clear to score by four lengths. Maggie Sue produced a

filly by Cloud Computing last year and was bred back to

Speightsong. Click for the Equibase.com chart. Lifetime Record:

2-2-0-0, $44,400. 

O/B-Kenneth Ayres (IN); T-Cipriano Contreras. 

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

7th-Parx Racing, $41,200, (S), Msw, 7-9, 2yo, 4 1/2f, :54.52, ft,

3 3/4 lengths.

ROXTON (g, 2, Rowayton--Queen of Races, by

Henrythenavigator), let go at 8-1, was hustled out to the early

lead and contested the pace through an opening quarter in

:22.97. He took charge approaching the stretch, pulled away

down the lane and reported home a 3 3/4-length winner.

Longshot Dr. Lou (Wicked Strong) chased him home in second.

   Roxton is the first winner for his freshman sire Roywaton (Into

Mischief). The stallion, second in the GI Del Mar Futurity and

third in the GI American Pharoah Stakes in 2018, stands at

Taylor Made Farm at a fee of $7,500. 

   Queen of Races is a half-sister to multiple Grade I winner

Harlan's Holiday (Harlan). Click for the Equibase.com chart or

VIDEO, sponsored by FanDuel TV. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,

$24,000.

O-Equivine Farm, Louis A. Bisso, Jr. and Richard Vega Racing

Stable Inc.; B-Equivine Farm LLC (PA); T-Richard Vega. 

Roxton (Rowayton) graduates at Parx

(click to watch)

https://legacybloodstockllc.com/consignments/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/rowayton-represented-by-first-winner-at-parx-tuesday/
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=4&BorP=P&TID=IND&CTRY=USA&DT=07/09/2024&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=7&BorP=P&TID=PRX&CTRY=USA&DT=07/09/2024&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202407091533PHD7/
https://www.tvg.com/promos/watch-fanduel-tv
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001emHU8ZhrsEajJ7wAchg-Q0BVk4IZqcgudN44sPgrKIw215QhAC5sOZpiX2mrUIPZV0h_h2A4HEEvukxvIEvpdeYwLegkF7jrwXDHoIYECo4_eKJQxc3h0mwrc8oRWEdDezP9j0F7jO08OLTuDS010FyveHjzkruG1_W5voLg0uA%3D
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
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1st-Finger Lakes, $32,180, Msw, 7-9, 3yo/up, f/m, 1m 70y,

1:47.65, ft, 3/4 length.

GO NY GO (f, 3, Nyquist--Final Escrow {MSP, $193,184}, by

Bernardini), the 7-5 favorite, was away awkwardly, but

recovered to stalk the early leaders while four wide into the first

turn. Three wide and right off the heels of the pacesetters down

the backstretch, the chestnut stuck a head in front of Dharma

(Good Samaritan) into the far turn. Those two rivals turned for

home together, but Dharma got the advantage at midstretch as

Go NY Go drifted out under left-handed urging. Go NY Go got

back on top, but veered in sharply, causing Dharma to take up.

The favorite continued to race erratically to the wire, just

holding on to a 3/4-length victory over the late-closing

Turnupthemusic (Audible). A steward=s inquiry and objection by

Luis Perez aboard Dharma resulted in no change to the order of

finish. Go NY Go is a half-sister to Loon Cry (More Than Ready),

SP, $294,992. She has a yearling half-brother by Liam's Map and

a weanling half-sister by Good Magic. Click for the

Equibase.com chart. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $19,560. 

O/B-Waterville Lake Stables Ltd LLC (NY); T-Christophe Clement.

1st-Presque Isle Downs, $28,500, (S), Msw, 7-9, 2yo, 5f (AWT),

:58.77, ft, 2 1/2 lengths.

TAP THAT MAGIC (c, 2, Good Magic--Tap the Magic, by Tapit),

a 9-5 shot, raced in last in the compact four-horse field. Tipped

out four wide into the stretch, the gray squirted to the lead at

midstretch before powering clear to score by 2 1/2 lengths. Tap

That Magic was a $55,000 KEENOV weanling and $155,000

EASOCT yearling. Tap the Magic, a full-sister to Grade I winner

Ring Weekend, has a yearling colt by Classic Empire and a

weanling colt by Maximus Mischief. She was bred back to

Olympiad this year. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by FanDuel TV. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $18,000. 

O-Y Not Stables, LLC; B-Warrior's Reward LLC & Good Magic

Syndicate (PA); T-Michael A. LeCesse. 

IN JAPAN:

Paris Plages, f, 3, Uncle Mo. See 'US-Bred & -Sired Winners in

   Japan'

IN SOUTH KOREA:

Yeongung Buhwal, c, 3, West Coast--Bay River, by Pioneerof the

   Nile. Seoul, 7-6, Hcp. (C2), 1200m. B-Stoneriggs Farm (KY).

   *$40,000 Ylg '22 FTKOCT. VIDEO (SC 1)

IN MEXICO:

Farasi, c, 2, Global Campaign--Silver Screamer (GSW, $314,245),

   by Cozzene. HLA, 7-6, (C), 5 1/2f. B-Pillar Property Services Inc

   (KY). *1ST-TIME STARTER. **Won by 11 1/4 lengths.

   ***$2,000 Ylg '23 FTKOCT. ****Fifth winner for freshman sire

   (by Curlin).

IN PERU:

Butros, c, 3, Get Stormy--Trustee, by Super Saver. Monterrico,

   7-8, Maiden, 1600mT. B-Patricia L Moseley (KY). *$5,000 Ylg

   '22 KEEJAN. VIDEO (SC 4)

Saturday's Results:

7th-Fukushima, -10,480,000 ($65k), Maiden, 3yo, 1700m,

1:45.8, ft.

PARIS PLAGES (f, 3, Uncle Mo--Paris Bikini, by Bernardini), fifth

on a single juvenile appearance over seven furlongs last

October, resumed with a promising third going Tokyo's one-turn

mile May 26. Favored at 13-10 while adding a bit of distance

here, the Sunday Racing runner jumped beautifully from gate 12

and headed off her rivals by the time they reached the first

corner. Taking them along at a solid clip down the back, the dark

bay maintained a clear advantage into the final 400 meters and

had plenty to offer late, scampering home by four convincing

lengths. Katsumi Yoshida bought dam Paris Bikini for $1.95

million carrying this filly at the 2020 Fasig-Tipton November Sale

some four months after her daughter Paris Lights (Curlin)

celebrated Grade I glory in the CCA Oaks at Saratoga. 
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   Paris Bikini is out of the stakes-placed Lacadena, the dam of

GSW & MGISP America (A.P. Indy) and granddam of

MGSW/GISP 'TDN Rising Star' First Captain (Curlin). Lacadena

was acquired by Heider Family Stables for $1.3 million in foal to

Bernardini at Keeneland November in 2015. Third dam Butterfily

Blue (Ire) (Sadler's Wells) is a half-sister to Better Than Honour

(Deputy Minister), the dam of GI Belmont Stakes winners Jazil

(Seeking the Gold) and Rags to Riches (A.P. Indy). The current 2-

year-old from Paris Bikini, American Bikini (Jpn) (American

Pharoah), was a debut second in a six-furlong dirt newcomers'

race at Kyoto June 15, while the Chrysoberyl (Jpn) yearling half-

brother to Paris Plages fetched -100 million ($621,119) to the

bid of Forever Young (Jpn)'s owner Susumu Fujita at the JRHA

Select Sale Monday. The current foal out of Paris Bikini is a colt

by Contrail (Jpn). Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-1, $47,329.

O-Sunday Racing; B-Northern Racing (KY); T-Keisuke Miyata.

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: WEDNESDAY, JULY 10

2024 Stud Fees Listed 

Enticed (Medaglia d'Oro), Darley, $5,000

157 foals of racing age/40 winners/2 black-type winners

1-Canterbury, 6:10 p.m. EDT, Msw 4 1/2f, Pepper N Mint, 9-2

 

Flameaway (Scat Daddy), Darby Dan Farm, $15,000

200 foals of racing age/44 winners/5 black-type winners

1-Canterbury, 6:10 p.m. EDT, Msw 4 1/2f, Where's Marilyn, 7-2

$20,000 FTK JUL yrl; $20,000 OBS MAR 2yo

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

2nd-Horseshoe Indianapolis, $42,160, 7-9, (NW1$X), 3yo/up,

1m, 1:39.16, ft, head.

ONE BIG DUDE (g, 5, Tonalist--Runnin From Rosie, by

Bowman's Band) Lifetime Record: 15-4-1-1, $121,370.

O/B-Reese Ranch (IN); T-Randy L. Klopp. 

9th-Parx Racing, $41,400, (S), 7-9, (NW1BX), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f,

1:11.04, ft, 1 length.

SUMMER'S GIFT (f, 4, Well Spelled--Fappy's Gift, by Disco Rico)

Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0, $56,150. O-Vento Equine, LLC;

B-Godstone Farm LLC (PA); T-Philip T. Aristone. 

8th-Thistledown, $29,700, 7-9, (NW3L), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m,

1:40.22, ft, 2 1/2 lengths.

LIAM'S LASS (m, 6, Liam's Map--Salem Heart, by Touch Gold)

Lifetime Record: 17-3-4-3, $74,896. O-Matthew Kosco; B-Morris

B. Floyd & Dave Alban (KY); T-Jevon D. Crumley. *$75,000 Ylg

'19 KEESEP. **1/2 to Hearts On Fire (Lion Heart), GSP, $151,755.

7th-Finger Lakes, $26,465, 7-9, (NW2L), 3yo/up, 1m 70y,

1:45.61, ft, 1 3/4 lengths.

PETROLO (g, 4, Bellamy Road--Bee Noteworthy {SW,

$294,685}, by Read the Footnotes) Lifetime Record: 9-2-2-0,

$54,220. O-Bond Racing Stable; B-Song Hill Thoroughbreds LLC

(NY); T-Kevin Bond. 

3rd-Finger Lakes, $26,000, (S), (NW3BX)/Opt. Clm ($15,000),

7-9, 3yo/up, 5 1/2f, 1:03.67, ft, 3 3/4 lengths.

JAK N BURNY (g, 4, Destin--Betty's Chance, by Duckhorn)

Lifetime Record: SW, 8-6-1-0, $118,280. O/B-Sharon L

Washburn (NY); T-Debra A. Breed. *1/2 to Winston's Chance

(Roaring Fever), MSW, $495,264.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Ixodes, f, 3, War Dancer--Smartlee Away (MSP, $140,980), by

   Skip Away. Finger Lakes, 7-9, 5 1/2f, 1:06.89. Lifetime Record:

   8-1-1-0, $33,340. B-David L. Smart (NY). 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
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One Big Dude | Coady Media

Bellamy Road, Petrolo, g, 4, o/o Bee Noteworthy, by Read the

Footnotes. ALW, 7-9, Finger Lakes

Destin, Jak N Burny, g, 4, o/o Betty's Chance, by Duckhorn. AOC,

7-9, Finger Lakes

Dominus, Demolisher, g, 3, o/o Maggie Sue, by Magna

Graduate. ALW, 7-9, Horseshoe Indianapolis

Good Magic, Tap That Magic, c, 2, o/o Tap the Magic, by Tapit.

MSW, 7-9, Presque Isle Downs

Liam's Map, Liam's Lass, m, 6, o/o Salem Heart, by Touch Gold.

ALW, 7-9, Thistledown

Nyquist, Go Ny Go, f, 3, o/o Final Escrow, by Bernardini. MSW,

7-9, Finger Lakes

Rowayton, Roxton, g, 2, o/o Queen of Races, by

Henrythenavigator. MSW, 7-9, Parx Racing

Tonalist, One Big Dude, g, 5, o/o Runnin From Rosie, by

Bowman's Band. ALW, 7-9, Horseshoe Indianapolis

War Dancer, Ixodes, f, 3, o/o Smartlee Away, by Skip Away.

MSW, 7-9, Finger Lakes

Well Spelled, Summer's Gift, f, 4, o/o Fappy's Gift, by Disco Rico.

ALW, 7-9, Parx Racing

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.irt.com/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/good-magic/
https://lanesend.com/liamsmap
https://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/rowayton-49278.html
https://lanesend.com/tonalist
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/nyquist
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
MACLEAN'S MUSIC COLT LEADS THE WAY AT FASIG 
A colt by Maclean's Music took top billing at the Fasig-Tipton July 
Selected Yearlings Sale when selling to John Stewart's Resolute 
Stud for $500,000.

WEDNESDAY, 10 JULY 2024

Lot 364: led the way for Kitasan Black in the foal session | JRHA

KITASAN BLACK STARS AT
SELECT SALE - PAIR OF

FLIGHTLINE FOALS MAKE
$1.3M APIECE 

By Brian Sheerin

   HOKKAIDO, Japan--The demand for the progeny of Kitasan

Black (Jpn) continued at the JRHA Sale on Tuesday as, just 24

hours after supplying the top lot of the yearling session, a

half-brother to G1 NHK Mile Cup winner Schnell Meister (Ger)

topped the foal segment for the Shadai Station-based stallion at

-410 million [roughly $2.59 million].

Lot 364, who was consigned by Northern Farm, is out of the

German Oaks winner Serienholde (Ger) (Soldier Hollow {GB}),

and was bought by prominent Japanese-based owner Toshihiko

Tabata.

   Of the 239 foals offered, 231 were sold at a clearance rate of

96.7%. The aggregate for the foal session was -14.421 billion

[$89,571,429] while the average was -62,428,571 [$387,756]

and the median -42 million [$260,870]. Between the two

sessions, there were 64 lots to sell for -100 million [$621,645]

or more.

   Those were the type of stats that left JRHA chairman and

Shadai boss Teruya Yoshida describing trade as Aincredible@

before going on to explain his pleasure at seeing more foreign

buyers in attendance. Cont. p3

INTERNATIONAL DEMAND FOR GODOLPHIN

MARES By Emma Berry

   NEWMARKET, UKBBThe heavy rainfall that swept across Park

Paddocks in the afternoon played its part in packing out the sale

ring as people took cover, but so too did the Godolphin draft.

The 23-strong consignment commanded plenty of attention and

contributed 1,139,000gns to the day's overall tally of

5,107,700gns. 

   With 188 lots sold, equal to the first day of last year's sale, the

clearance rate dropped to 85%, with the average of 27,169gns

and median of 10,000gns being 29% and 38% down from 12

months ago. 

   Breeders from Ireland, England, France, Japan and Morocco

swooped for breeding prospects from Godolphin, with Charles

Shanahan signing for the day's top lot, Whispering Words (GB),

at 280,000gns. Offered as lot 248, the four-year-old daughter of

Dubawi (Ire) is in foal for the first time to Kingman (GB).

Cont. p7
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10 | PALLADIUM AND FANTASTIC MOON SET TO TRAVEL THIS SUMMER

German Derby heros are set for next starts in France and the UK.

11 | INISHERIN AND VANDEEK HEAD SPRINT CUP ENTRIES

Inisherin (GB) (Shamardal) and Vandeek (GB) (Havana Grey {GB}) are both

nominated for the G1 Sprint Cup in September.

11 | CATALOGUE OUT NOW FOR V.2 SALE

The catalogue for the Arqana v.2 Sale has been released.
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JRHA Select Sale cont. from p1

   Nobody made quite as big a splash as American-based owner

Mike Repole, who bought five yearlings here on Monday and

added two foals to the haul on Tuesday. That played a massive

part in a record number of lots [12] being secured on behalf of

foreign buyers. The previous best was eight in 2022 while the

figure stood at just four last year. 

   Yoshida said, AIt was an incredible auction--a very strong

market. There were a lot of active buyers who were keen to bid

over the past two days. This year's Japanese Derby winner

Danon Decile (Jpn) (Epiphaneia {Jpn}) is a graduate from this

sale and we also had Forever Young (Jpn) (Real Steel {Jpn}) finish

very close in the Kentucky Derby. That was one of the big

reasons why buyers were very active in this sale. I am very

grateful for, not only the buyers, but all of the vendors

associated with the horses sold here. They did a great job in

preparing them in excellent condition which brings the success

of the auction.@

   He added, AI am very pleased that Mike Repole bought a lot of

horses during the foal and yearling sessions. He is now applying

to become a licensed owner in Japan, so maybe we will see

those colours running in this country shortly. Maybe next year

we will have more owners buying horses here. We will have 

foals by Equinox (Jpn) and Titleholder (Jpn) and I am sure that

will attract plenty of people. I hope we will have more good

horses coming out of this sale and that our graduates can

continue to perform on the world stage.@

   While proven sires like Kitasan Black and Epiphaneia (Jpn)

dominated over the two days, Japanese Triple Crown winner

Contrail (Jpn) certainly lived up to market expectations. Of the

25 horses offered by Contrail over the two days, they all found

buyers, creating a massive aggregate of $15,503,826. That

works out at an average of $620,153. Phenomenal stuff for a

young stallion.

   Yoshida concluded, "The offspring of Contrail are exceptional.

They are not big horses but, because they have such quality,

they look bigger than they are. They have good quality and you

can see that there is a lot of potential." Cont. p4

 

Follow the TDN staff on Twitter
Thoroughbred Daily News
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Lot 419 is a son of Flightline and Tan Gritona

Japan Racing Horse Association

Flightline Foals Prove Popular
   Three foals by the unbeaten superstar Flightline sold for a

combined -470 million [$2.9 million] as a series of big-name

Japanese buyers fought hard for the progeny of the Lane's End

stallion. 

   Two colts--lots 419 and 436--made  -210 million [$1.3 million]

apiece, to owners Tetsuhide Kunimoto and Masahiro Noda

respectively, while a relatively new owner to the game, Tatsuya

Nakagoshi, paid -50 million [$310,000] for another [lot 347].  

   Kunimoto's red and white silks have been carried by many

good horses, including  Shonan Nadeshiko (Jpn) (Orfevre {Jpn})

while Noda needs no introduction given he is the man behind

this year's Japanese Derby winner and latest poster boy for this

sale in Danon Decile.

Yahagi To Train Big-Money Epiphaneia Colt
   Japanese St Leger-winning owner Toshihiro Hirosaki is

dreaming of Derby glory in his home country with the

Epiphaneia foal he purchased from Shadai Farm for -370

million. 

   Unlike Ask Victor More (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), who was

trained by Yasuhito Tamura when landing the St Leger in 2022,

the Epiphaneia will go into training with Yoshito Yahagi when

the time comes. 

   "This is the best foal in this catalogue so I am very pleased to

be able to buy him," the owner said afterwards. "Of course, the

dream is to win the Japanese Derby with this foal."

   Big things were clearly expected from lot 384, who is out of GI

Acorn Stakes winner Carina Mia (Malibu Moon), a $2.6 million

purchase by Shadai Farm at Fasig-Tipton in 2021. Carina Mia is

reported to be in foal to superstar Equinox (Jpn). Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://bit.ly/4cA2dLA
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https://lanesend.com/flightline
https://lanesend.com/flightline
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The most expensive filly on the day was lot 401, a daughter of Kitasan

Black | Japan Racing Horse Association

Talking Points
$ It's not just the American mares who are big in Japan. 

Monday's sale-topping yearling by Kitasan Black hailed 
from the former Aidan O'Brien-trained Galileo (Ire) 
mare Delphinia (Ire) and the Coolmore crew would 

have taken plenty of credit by how some of its stallions 

have been performing here this week as well. A St 

Mark's Basilica yearling sold for $435,000 on Monday 

and the only foal (lot 345) by his stud mate Wootton 

Bassett

(GB) was knocked down for -52 million [$322,000].

$ The sale's only foal (lot 398) by Gun Runner 
commanded

-300 million [$1.86 million] to Y's Consignment Sales, 
another anonymous buyer, who is understood to 
manage an investment company. He was consigned by 
Shunsuke Yoshida and is a half-brother to GI Arkansas 
Derby winner Angel Of Empire (Classic Empire).

$ Harry Sweeney of Paca Paca Farm offered the first 

ever foal anywhere in the world by Baaeed (GB). 

Trained by William Haggas on behalf of Shadwell, the 

European Horse Of The Year in 2022 won six Group 1s 

all told. Lot 400 fetched -56 million [$348,000] to 

Cosmo View Farm Ltd. Stephen Collins, Shadwell's 

European bloodstock manager, said, "Shadwell were 

very pleased to see the sale of Baaeed=s first foal at 

public auction at the JRA Select Sale. We congratulate 

the colt=s breeder and consigner Paca Paca Farm. As 

the highest-rated horse in Europe for over a decade, 

there is huge excitement around Baaeed=s first crop of 

foals. From visiting and speaking to breeders we are 

delighted with what we have seen and heard. We are 

looking forward to the foal sales later this year.@

$ The following lot (401) provided a smattering of 
stardust with a Kitasan Black filly out of French 1,000 
Guineas winner Dream And Do (Ire) (Siyouni {Fr}) 

selling for -200 million [$1.24million].

$ While most of the racing on the JRA circuit is on turf, 
there is still some love for dirt racing in this country 

and the programme is expanding. Owner Yuji 

Hasegawa's blue and grey colours have been carried 

by horses the likes of Perriere (Jpn) (Henny Hughes), a 

winner of the G3 Unicorn Stakes and, in lot 333, a colt 

by Logotype

(Jpn), he bought an obvious prospect to go down that 
route for -115 million [$715,000]. The colt is a

full-brother to Omega Guinness (Jpn), one of the best 
dirt performers in Japan.

JRHA SELECT SALE: FOALS

 SESSION TOTALS 2024 2023
$ Catalogued 244 243
$ Number Offered 239 231
$ Number Sold 231 219
$ Not Sold 8 12
$ Clearance Rate 97% 95%
$ No. $1m+ 16 26
$ High Price -410,000,000 -520,000,000
$ Gross -14,421,000,000 -14,780,000,000
$ Average (% change) -62,428,571 (-7.5%) -67,488,584
$ Median (% change) -42,000,000 (+2.4%)) -41,000,000

 CUMULATIVE 2024 2023
$ Catalogued 487 474
$ Number Offered 472 453
$ Number Sold 455 435
$ Not Sold 17 18
$ Clearance Rate 96% 96%
$ No. $1m+ 32 45
$ High Price -590,000,000 -520,000,000
$ Gross -28,918,000,000 -28,100,000,000
$ Average (% change) -63,556,044 (-1.8%) -64,700,000

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/kitasan-black-stars-again-at-select-sale-pair-of-flightline-foals-make-1-3m-apiece/
http://www.mersant.com/index.html
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/wootton-bassett
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/wootton-bassett
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/wootton-bassett
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/st-marks-basilica
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/st-marks-basilica
https://www.agakhanstuds.com/siyouni
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
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SESSION TOPPERS

JRHA SELECT SALE: FOALS
TUESDAY=S TOP COLTS

Lot Sire|Dam Price($)

364 Kitasan Black (Jpn)--Serienholde (Ger) 2,546,584

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Toshihiko Tabata

384 Epiphaneia (Jpn)--Carina Mia 2,298,137

Consigned by Shadai Farm

Purchased by Hirosaki Toshihiro HD Co., Ltd.

386 Contrail (Jpn)--Caledonia Road 1,863,355

Consigned by Grand Stud

Purchased by Danox Co., Ltd.

398 Gun Runner--Armony=s Angel 1,863,355

($1,800,000 i/u >23 FTKNOV)

Consigned by Shunsuke Yoshida

Purchased by Y=s Consignment Sales

447 Contrail (Jpn)--Brilliant Cut 1,552,796

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Fujita Susumu

301 Kitasan Black (Jpn)--Simply Ravishing 1,490,684

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Fujita Susumu

377 Contrail (Jpn)--Joy Nikita (Arg) 1,366,460

Consigned by Shadai Farm

Purchased by Yoshihisa Ozasa

340 Lord Kanaloa (Jpn)--Pixie Hollow (Jpn) 1,304,348

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Hajime Satomi

419 Flightline--Tan Gritona (Arg) 1,304,348

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Tetsuhide Kunimoto

433 Kizuna (Jpn)--She Will Reign (Aus) 1,304,348

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Hirosaki Toshihiro HD Co., Ltd.

436 Flightline--Grace Adler 1,304,348

Consigned by Grand Stud

Purchased by Danox Co., Ltd.

367 Suave Richard (Jpn)--Red Oval (Jpn) 1,242,237

Consigned by Shadai Farm

Purchased by Mizuki Noda

408 Contrail (Jpn)--Joy Canela (Arg) 1,180,125

Consigned by Northenr Farm

Purchased by Fujita Susumu

TUESDAY=S TOP FILLIES
401 Kitasan Black (Jpn)--Dream And Do (Ire) 1,242,237

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Rodeo Japan

357 Saturnalia (Jpn)--Coasted 1,055,901

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Fujita Susumu

313 Contrail (Jpn)--Bye Bye Baby (Ire) 1,024,845

Consigned by Grand Stud

Purchased by Yokoi Yoshiaki

368 Contrail (Jpn)--Espoir (Jpn) 838,510

Consigned by Grace Co., Ltd.

Purchased by TM Group

354 Contrail (Jpn)--Mageva (GB) 807,454

Consigned by Shadai Farm

Purchased by Mochizuki Kenjiro

343 Admire Mars (Jpn)--Admire Sceptre (Jpn) 745,342

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Nakamizu Hideki

350 Satono Crown (Jpn)--L=Archetto (Jpn) 571,429

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Imafuku Yosuke

395 Lord Kanaloa (Jpn)--Dandalla (Ire) 521,740

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Fujita Susumu
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www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews
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Tuesday=s top lot, Whispering Words | Tattersalls

Johnny McKeever purchased Topanga for Gary Johnson | Tattersalls

Tattersalls July Sale cont. from p1

   A winner herself, Whispering Words's first four dams all

earned black type, including granddam Discourse (Street Cry

{Ire}), who won the G3 Sweet Solera Stakes.

   Newsells Park Stud added a mare to its breeding fund with the

purchase of Art Of Magic (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}) for

270,000gns. The four-year-old, who won three times and was

runner-up in the Listed Prix Matchem, followed Whispering

Words into the ring as lot 249 and had the extra attraction of

being in foal to Blue Point (Ire) on an early cover. She joins the

Group 2 winner Sibila Spain (Ire) (Frankel {GB}), bought last

December for i2 million, and this season's Lingfield Oaks Trial

winner You Got To Me (GB) (Nathaniel {Ire}) among the

broodmares and fillies in training for the fund. 

   "The idea is to give people an opportunity to get into breeding

and to come with us in what we're doing," said Newsells Park

Stud manager Julian Dollar. "Some of the people who have been

involved in the racing partnerships have got involved on the

breeding side and they've really enjoyed being able to see that

side of the business."

   Art Of Magic is a third-generation descendant of the Irish Oaks

winner Helen Street (GB) (Troy {GB}), whose fame is heightened

by her descendants, which include Street Cry, Shamardal and

fellow young Darley sire and Group 1 winner Victor Ludorum

(GB).

   A little earlier, the unraced Hope Diamond (Ire) and her

April-born No Nay Never filly had been led out of the ring unsold

when offered by Baroda Stud. A private sale was later agreed at

250,000gns with Gestut Fahrhof, the breeder of Sunday's G1

Deutsches Derby winner Palladium (Ger) (Gleneagles {Ire}). It is

not hard to see the appeal of the Galileo (Ire) mare to a leading

German breeder as she is a half-sister to one of that country's

greatest fillies of the modern era, the Arc and King George

winner Danedream (Ger) (Lomitas {GB}). To gild the lily, Hope

Diamond's full-brother Illinois (Ire) has won the G2 Queen's Vase

since the publication of the catalogue. The foal at the mare's

side was her first, and she is back in foal to No Nay Never.

   Another mare with a recent update of the bold black type

variety was lot 246, Godolphin's Menuetto (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}),

from the immediate family of recent Irish Derby winner Los

Angeles (Ire) (Camelot {GB}). The granddaughter of Allez Les

Trois was sold in foal to Teofilo (Ire) to Japan-based JS Company

for 150,000gns.

Australasian Involvement
   The international flavour to the sale was apparent throughout

the first day. A timely win on Friday evening provided a boost

for three-year-old filly Topanga (GB) (Siyouni {Fr}) who will

eventually leave Andrew Balding's stable to join the broodmare

band of Australian owner-breeder Gary Johnson. She was

bought on Johnson's behalf for 135,000gns by Johnny McKeever

and will join the breeder=s other European mares at New

England Stud.

   Bred by Andrew Stone of St Albans Bloodstock in partnership

with Luca and Sara Cumani's Fittocks Stud, Topanga (lot 138) has

won two of her six starts and is rated 86 since her most recent

triumph over seven furlongs. Cont. p8

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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2024 TDN EUROPE RISING STARS
Name Sire Trainer Owner Racecourse Date

Manama Gold Star Guitar Fawzi Nass Victorius Meydan Jan. 19

Endless Victory (GB) Teofilo (Ire) Charlie Appleby Godolphin Wolverhampton Feb. 12

Night Raider (Ire) Dark Angel (Ire) Karl Burke Clipper Southwell Mar. 20

Puchkine (Fr) Starspangledbanner (Aus) Jean-Claude Rouget Alain Jathiere Toulouse Mar. 20

Purple Lily (Ire) Calyx (GB) Paddy Twomey Zinlo Syndicate Naas Mar. 24

Agenda (Ire) Galileo (Ire) Aidan O=Brien Tabor/Smith/Magnier/Brant Dundalk Mar. 26

Narkez (Fr) Siyouni (Fr) Andre Fabre Nurlan Bizakov Saint-Cloud Mar. 26

Louise Procter (Fr) Siyouni (Fr) Jean-Claude Rouget White Birch Farm Chantilly Mar. 28

Notable Speech (GB) Dubawi (Ire) Charlie Appleby Godolphin Kempton Park Apr. 6

Delius (GB) Frankel (GB) Jean-Claude Rouget Magnier/Smith/Tabor/Westerberg ParisLongchamp Apr. 7

Gala Real (Fr) Wootton Bassett (GB) A & G Botti Scuderia Dei Duepi, Ballylinch Stud, 

Ecurie des Charms & Hisham 

Abdulwahed Saint-Cloud Apr. 12

Camille Pissarro (Ire) Wootton Bassett (GB) Aidan O=Brien Mrs John Magnier, Michael Tabor, 

Derrick Smith & Peter M Brant Navan Apr. 27

Sea Just In Time (Ire) Sea The Stars (Ire) William Haggas Sunderland Holding Inc (Ire) Newmarket May 3

Mountain Breeze (Ire) Lope De Vega (Ire) Charlie Appleby Godolphin Newmarket May 5

Kind Of Blue (GB) Blue Point (Ire) James Fanshawe Michelle Morris & Jan & Peter Hopper Doncaster May 18

Ancient Truth (Ire) Dubawi (Ire) Charlie Appleby Godolphin Newmarket May 19

Tiego The First (Fr) Blue Point (Ire) Pia & Joakim Brandt Magne Jordanger & Finn Blichfeldt Saint-Cloud May 20

Spherical (GB) Blue Point (Ire) Roger Varian Cheveley Park Stud, Ltd. Yarmouth May 22

Jan Brueghel (Ire) Galileo (Ire) Aidan O=Brien Westerberg, Susan Magnier,

Michael Tabor & Derrick Smith Curragh May 25

Truly Enchanting (Ire) No Nay Never Aidan O=Brien Susan Magnier, Michael Tabor &

Derrick Smith Tipperary May 28

Twafeeg (Ire) Far Above (Ire) Archie Watson Sheikh Hamed Dalmook Al Maktoum Doncaster June 1

Bedtime Story (Ire) Frankel (GB) Aidan O=Brien Derrick Smith, Mrs John Magnier

& Michael Tabor Leopardstown June 6

Babouche (GB) Kodiac (GB) Ger Lyons Juddmonte Corlay June 14

Polyvega (Ire) Lope De Vega (Ire) Carlos Laffon-Parias Wertheimer et Frere Chantilly June 16

Lake Victoria (Ire) Frankel (GB) Aidan O=Brien Michael Tabor, Derrick Smith &

Mrs John Magnier Curragh June 28

Surpass (Ire) Saxon Warrior (Jpn) Aidan O=Brien Derrick Smith, Mrs John Magnier &

Michael Tabor Tipperary July 3

Tattersalls July Sale cont.

   Out of the Invincible Spirit (Ire) mare Time Tunnel (GB), she is

a granddaughter of the G1 Falmouth Stakes winner Timepiece

(GB) (Zamindar) from the Juddmonte family which includes Time

Test (GB). It is another son of Dubawi (Ire) whom Topanga is

likely to meet in the near future as Johnson plans to cover her

southern hemisphere time by Too Darn Hot (GB). The Darley

stallion is the leading first-season sire in Australia this year

where his winners include the champion juvenile-elect

Broadsiding (Aus).

   "Gary has seven broodmares in Europe because he likes our

staying bloodlines," McKeever said.

   "We are gradually buying mares who we cover on

southern-hemisphere time--they stay in England for a year or so,

and then join Toby Liston of Three Bridges, and she will be

covered by Too Darn Hot, although we might keep her in

training for a few months just to see if there is a chance of

grabbing a bit of black-type somewhere."

   He added, "[Too Darn Hot] looks as though he could be an

absolute breeding-changing stallion. It is so unusual that a sire

can operate in both hemispheres." Cont. p9
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Wind Storm is in foal to Soldier=s Call | Equuis Photography

SESSION TOPPERS

Tattersalls July Sale cont.

   Treble winner and 98-rated Davideo (GB) is off to New Zealand

with a 130,000gns price tag around his neck having been

selected by trainer Shaune Ritchie with Hubie de Burgh. A

Galileo (Ire) half-brother to the Group 1 winners Time Warp

(GB) and Glorious Forever (GB), both by Archipenko, the

Lanwades-bred gelding (lot 157) has been in training with Ralph

Beckett for Al Shaqab Racing and Valmont.

   Ritchie has struck lucky in the past with a Tattersalls graduate,

having purchased Mahrajaan (Kitten's Joy) at the

Horses-in-Training Sale two years ago. Now a Group 2 winner in

New Zealand, the six-year-old is being primed for the Melbourne

Cup.

   Ritchie said of his latest purchase, "He has a big frame to fill

out and he looks as though he goes on all types of going and he

has a pedigree to back it up. We will get him home and try take

him down the same route as we did with Mahrajan--if he can

successfully do that then we will take him to Australia as well, it

is easy from over the ditch to get there."

   He added, "Mahrajaan has a strong chance of being the New

Zealand Stayer of the Year, and it is really on the back of his

success that we have been encouraged to come back."

Buy of the Day
Lot 130, Wind Storm (GB) (Holy Roman Emperor {Ire})

Buyer: HH Sheikh Sultan Aldeen MS Al Khalifa

Price: 6,500gns

   One of a draft of 22 broodmares consigned by Dullingham

Park, the nine-year-old Wind Storm looks well bought at that

price considering that she is back in foal to Soldier's Call (GB),

who is the sire of her recent Windsor juvenile maiden winner

Storm Call (Ire). A half-sister to the G2 German 1,000 Guineas

winner Electrelane (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}), Wind Storm also has a

yearling colt by Sands Of Mali (Fr), who has made a promising

start with his first runners this year.

   The mare's half-siblings also include the stakes-placed

Imperialistic Diva (GB) (Haafhd {GB}) who has in turn produced

the Group 3 and Listed winner Queen Of Bermuda (Ire) (Exceed

And Excel {Aus}). Wind Storm was one of three purchases on the

day for Bahrain's HH Sheikh Sultan Aldeen MS Al Khalifa.

TATTERSALLS JULY SALE DAY 1
Lot Name Status Price (gns)

248 Whispering Words (Ire) i/f to Kingman (GB) 280,000

(m, 4, Dubawi {Ire}--Hadith {Ire}, by New Approach {Ire})

Bred by Godolphin (Ire)

Consigned by Godolphin

Purchased by BBA Ireland

249 Art Of Magic (Ire) i/f to Blue Point (Ire) 270,000

(m, 4, Invincible Spirit {Ire}--Hand Puppet {Ire}, 

by Manduro {Ger})

Bred by Godolphin (Ire)

Consigned by Godolphin

Purchased by Newsells Park Stud

242 Hope Diamond (Ire) w/f & i/f to No Nay Never 250,000

(m, 5, Galileo {Ire}--Danedrop {Ire}, by Danehill)

Bred by Coolmore (Ire)

Consigned by Baroda Stud

Purchased by Gestut Fahrhof

246 Menuetto (GB) i/f to Teofilo (Ire) 150,000

(m, 9, Dubawi {Ire}--Measured Tempo {GB}, by Sadler=s Wells)

Bred by Godolphin (GB)

Consigned by Godolphin

Purchased by JS Company

138 Topanga (GB) Horse-in-training 135,000

(f, 3, Siyouni {Fr}--Time Tunnel {GB}, by Invincible Spirit {Ire})

Bred by Fittocks Stud & Andrew Stone (GB)

Consigned by Kingsclere Training Stables

Purchased by McKeever Bloodstock

BOOKMARK
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php

to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.
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Palladium (far side) | Racingfotos.com

DEUTSCHES DERBY SCORERS PALLADIUM

AND FANTASTIC MOON SET TO TRAVEL THIS

SUMMER

   Palladium (Ger) (Gleneagles {Ire}) could continue to follow in

the footsteps of Fantastic Moon (Ger) (Sea The Moon {Ger})

after keeping the G1 Deutsches Derby trophy in the hands of

owners Liberty Racing with his victory at Hamburg on Sunday.

   Trained by Henk Grewe and ridden by German-born jockey

Thore Hammer-Hansen, Palladium ran out a surprise winner of

the Classic as he edged ahead in the final strides to get the

verdict by a neck, having raced away from the other principals

after being brought over to the stand's side in the straight.

   His connections are now considering the Prix Niel at

Longchamp on Sunday, September 15 for his next start, a Group 

2 which also went the way of Fantastic Moon before he finished

eleventh in the G1 Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe in 2023.

   Lars-Wilhelm Baumgarten, who runs Liberty Racing, said of

Sunday's triumph, "It was amazing--it's a miracle! It was a

wonderful day. We were very relaxed before the race because if

you're an outsider it's much easier to feel the atmosphere and

the crowd.

   "We decided in the parade ring, with the trainer, that we

would try it [to come over to the stand's side]. We were

outsiders, we could not lose, so we decided to go straight to the

outside rail.

   "That was a good move and Thore did it well--he gave him a

brilliant, world-class ride from position 20 in the starting gate.

Two hundred metres before the line, we started to shout and

with 50 shareholders it was loud enough for the horse to hear."

   "We will give him time to relax and reset," Baumgarten added

of future plans for the colt. "He is a good stayer and perhaps he

will go the same way as Fantastic Moon, to the Prix Niel. We're

not sure at this moment."

   Last year's Deutsches Derby scorer Fantastic Moon could also

be on his travels again this summer, having resumed winning

ways on his third start of the campaign in last month's G2

Grosser Preis der Badischen Wirtschaft at Cologne. The G1

Juddmonte International at York on Wednesday, August 21 is

now among the options being considered for the four-year-old.

   "We go to Munich for a Group 1 over 2,000 metres, the

Grosser Dallmayr-Preis," said Baumgarten. "He was second last

year to Nations Pride in this race. We will try to win it and after

that we will decide what we do, the Arc route or perhaps he will

come to York. We gave him a nomination for York--we will

decide after Munich."

Ghostwriter Camp Another with York Ambitions
   The three-year-old Ghostwriter (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}) is

another who has the Juddmonte International as a potential

target after his third-place finish behind City Of Troy (Justify) in

Saturday's G1 Coral-Eclipse.

   Beaten only two lengths behind the Derby hero at Sandown,

on ground softer than ideal according to trainer Clive Cox,

Ghostwriter will now be prepared for the Ebor Festival as he

seeks a first success of the season, having previously finished

fourth in both the G1 2,000 Guineas at Newmarket and G1 Prix

du Jockey Club at Chantilly.

   "We were thrilled," Cox said of the colt's effort at Sandown.

"For one moment at the furlong pole we thought he was going

to go and get it. He ran a super race and it was very pleasing,

bearing in mind that we all feel he'll be better still on better

ground." Cont. p11

TATTERSALLS JULY SALE DAY 1

 SESSION TOTALS 2024 2023
 $ Catalogued 323 300
 $ Number Offered 222 215
 $ Number Sold 188 188
 $ Not Sold 34 27
 $ Clearance Rate 85% 87%
 $ High Price 280,000gns 350,000gns
 $ Gross 5,107,700gns 7,179,300gns
 $ Average (% change) 27,169gns (-29%) 38,188gns
 $ Median (% change) 10,000gns (-38%) 16,000gns
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Vandeek | Scoop Dyga

Ghostwriter cont.

   "In spite of that it was a really honest and solid performance

and it confirms our belief that he's a horse for this level. I'm

really pleased that he's come out of the race well. He's back

home safe and sound--he's very pleased with himself and we're

very pleased with him," Cox added.

   "York would be the logical step from here. Hopefully there

we'll find his preferred dry surface."

   The main disappointment of the Sandown feature was the

performance of G1 Poule d'Essai des Poulains runner-up

Dancing Gemini (Ire), who weakened quickly in the straight to

trail home last of the six runners.

   Trainer Roger Teal was left rueing his decision to let the son of

Camelot (GB) take his chance on Saturday, with the testing

conditions not playing to his strengths over a trip that might also

have stretched his stamina.

   "I think he struggled on the ground," Teal summed up. "He

travelled really strong, it was just when Kieran [Shoemark,

jockey] thought he was going to pick up, he just couldn't and his

stride shortened. I'm not sure he saw the trip out on that

ground.

   "I think in hindsight I might have been better hooking him

out--you live and learn. I would like to drop back to a mile and

regroup. We're just going to monitor him over the next week or

so and make sure we are happy with him and then maybe step

back to a mile next time.

   "I think we will lower our sights a little bit, get a

confidence-booster into him, and get him back on track. We

probably need to get our sensible heads on and try something at

a slightly lesser level and go from there."

THIRTY-FIVE SPRINT CUP ENTRIES

RELEASED, INCLUDING INISHERIN AND

VANDEEK
   Inisherin (GB) (Shamardal), an impressive winner of last

month's G1 Commonwealth Cup at Royal Ascot, and last year's

unbeaten two-year-old Vandeek (GB) (Havana Grey {GB}) head

the sponsor's ante-post betting for the G1 Betfair Sprint Cup

Stakes at Haydock on Saturday, September 7, with both horses

featuring in a list of 35 as the first entries were released on

Tuesday.

   Barry Orr, head of racing PR at Betfair, said, "This is a top list of

entries, although there is a lot of water to pass under the

sprinting bridge between now and September. In early

skirmishes, the three-year-olds, Inisherin and Vandeek, are at

the top of the market at 3-1 and 5-1, respectively."

   Inisherin and Vandeek are first set to clash in Saturday's My

Pension Expert July Cup, having been named among 13

confirmations for that Group 1 on Monday. Their rivals at

Newmarket could include back-to-back Royal Ascot winner

Khaadem (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), prolific seven-year-old Kinross

(GB) (Kingman {GB}) and last year's Sprint Cup scorer Regional

(GB) (Territories {Ire}), all of whom are in contention to run at

Haydock as well.

   Of the 10 Irish-trained entries, Aidan O'Brien is responsible for

four, including another July Cup contender in River Tiber (Ire)

(Wootton Bassett {GB}), while Adrian Murray's Bucanero Fuerte

(GB) (Wootton Bassett {GB}) is being prepared for an autumn

campaign after a setback ruled him out of both the

Commonwealth Cup and July Cup.

   Other notable entries include Saudi hero Annaf (Ire)

(Muhaarar {GB}), who won the G2 1351 Turf Sprint when last

seen in February, the long-absent Bradsell (GB) (Tasleet {GB}),

successful in last year's G1 King's Stand Stakes at Royal Ascot,

and the battle-hardened Shouldvebeenaring (GB) (Havana Grey

{GB}), runner-up to Regional in the 2023 Sprint Cup.

CATALOGUE RELEASED FOR ARQANA'S V.2

YEARLING SALE
   Following on from the August Yearling Sale, the v.2 Yearling

Sale will take place on Tuesday, August 20 in Deauville. The

catalogue, that offers a total of 189 lots, is now available on the

Arqana website.

   Since its inception, the v.2 Yearling Sale has produced a

number of top-class performers, including the Classic winners

Coeursamba (Fr), Teppal (Fr) and Olmedo (Fr). Cont. p12
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The catalogue for the v.2 Yearling Sale is made up of 189 lots

Zuzanna Lupa

Ed Player | Emma Berry

Arqana catalogue cont. 

   This year the catalogue of 189 lots, "selected for their

precociousness" according to the sales company, includes

yearlings by leading sires such as Havana Grey (GB), No Nay

Never, Siyouni (Fr) and Wootton Bassett (GB).

   Of note among the yearlings out of black-type mares is lot 330,

a filly by Siyouni (Fr) out of the Listed-placed Undertake (GB)

(Kodiac {GB}), from the family of the G1 Prix de l'Opera heroine

Kinnaird (Ire) (Dr Devious {Ire}), plus lot 489, a filly from the first

crop of Victor Ludorum (GB) out of the German Group 3 scorer

Salona (Ger) (Lord Of England {Ger}).

CHRIS GILES DISPERSAL HEADS DONCASTER

SUMMER SALE CATALOGUE
   A total of 206 lots have been catalogued for the Goffs Summer

Sale, formerly the August Sale, which will be held at Doncaster

on Monday, July 22.

   Offering 142 horses-in-training and pointers, along with 58

stores and a selection of breeding stock, the Summer Sale

catalogue is headed by the Chris Giles Dispersal which numbers

11 lots. They include Rubaud (Fr) (Air Chief Marshal {Ire}) (lot

65), a multiple Grade 2 winner over hurdles, Regent's Stroll (Ire)

(Walk In The Park {Ire}) (lot 67), unbeaten in two starts in

bumpers last season, and the Cheltenham Festival scorer Stay

Away Fay (Ire) (Shantou) (lot 72).

   Stay Away Fay, who struck in the 2023 Albert Bartlett Novices'

Hurdle, is not the only Grade 1 winner set to go under the

hammer as he is joined by the Prix Jacques de Vienne heroine

July Flower (Fr) (Pastorius {Ger}) (lot 96), one of three

French-trained entries from owner Caolan Woods.

   Tim Kent, Goffs UK managing director, said, "This year's

Summer Sale certainly shapes as a strong edition featuring the

Chris Giles Dispersal among a strong catalogue. The winner of

over 20 Group and Grade 1 races, Chris has a proven track

record at the top of the sport and he is offering some very

exciting horses, headed by the unbeaten Regent's Stroll.

   "The inclusion of three French trained entries from Caolan

Woods, including the Grade 1 winning-mare July Flower, adds

depth to the catalogue and she is certainly another that will

command plenty of attention in Doncaster. We also have a lot of

pointers and stores so there are plenty of young horses on offer

alongside a good number of horses-in-training. We are taking

supplementary entries and they will remain open up until the

time of the sale."

   The full catalogue for the Goffs Summer Sale can be viewed

here.

ED PLAYER AND PHILIP NEWTON JOIN

BRITISH EBF TRUSTEES
   British horseracing's most active sponsor, the British EBF,

welcomed the appointment of two new Trustees to its board

this month, it was announced on Tuesday.

   Whatton Manor Stud's Ed Player joins the British EBF Trustees,

alongside being a committee member at Nottingham

Racecourse. After eight years at Schroders Investment

Management in London, Player returned to his passion of racing

and joined the family-run Whatton Manor Stud.

   Over the last 20 years, Player has helped oversee a significant

expansion in the acreage of Whatton Manor, leading to a similar

increase in the broodmare band. He has also started a successful

pinhooking operation, selling Group 1 winners State Of Rest (Ire)

and Glorious Empire (Ire). Cont. p13
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Winfried Engelbrecht-Bresge (right) receives the Order of the Rising

Sun | IFHA
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British EBF Trustees cont.

   Player is joined by Thoroughbred Breeders' Association (TBA)

chairman Philip Newton. Newton first joined the TBA board as a

trustee in 2016. His commercial career was as a PLC CEO in the

retail sector as well as holding a number of other non-executive

roles. He has been an owner-breeder for over 40 years with

Group and Royal Ascot successes and some National Hunt

success as well. He currently owns three broodmares and races

all his produce.

   Leaving the Trusteeship after their successful terms are Julian

Richmond Watson and Fiona Denniff.

   Welcoming the new members of the board and thanking the

outgoing Trustees for their support, British EBF chairman, Simon

Sweeting, said, "Julian and Fiona have brought valuable

perspectives and skills to the British EBF. With both being

owner-breeders and heavily involved in bloodstock industry

matters over the years, their input and guidance has been

invaluable. On behalf of the Trustees, I thank them for

representing the British EBF over the last six years.

   "We are delighted to welcome both Ed and Philip and look

forward to the new dynamic this will bring to the board."

IFHA CHAIR BESTOWED WITH THE ORDER

OF THE RISING SUN
   "The Order of the Rising Sun, Gold Rays with Neck Ribbon" was

bestowed upon the International Federation of Horseracing

Authorities (IFHA) chair, Mr Winfried Engelbrecht-Bresges, by

the Government of Japan at a Conferment Ceremony hosted by

Ambassador Okada Kenichi, Consul-General of Japan in Hong

Kong on Tuesday, July 2.

   Mr Engelbrecht-Bresges is the second-ever non-Japanese

racing figure to be awarded the Order of the Rising Sun,

following Mr Louis Romanet, IFHA chair emeritus, who received

the same award in 2010.

   The Conferment published by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of

Japan on April 29 highlighted that the decoration is in

recognition of his contribution to promoting the international

development of Japanese horse racing and thoroughbred

breeding.

   Delivering remarks upon receiving the honour,

Engelbrecht-Bresges said, "I am deeply humbled and grateful to

receive this honour as a recognition of my contributions to the

Japanese racing and breeding industry.

   "The strength and continued development of the Japanese

industry has been extremely rewarding not only for Japan, but

also for the global equine sport and breeding industry."

BRITISH RACING SECTIONAL TIMES

DATABASE CREATED
   A section timing database from all 59 British racecourses is

now available for racing fans and punters, Racecourse Media

Group (RMG) announced on Tuesday.

   Tracking data provided by Coursetrack for 35 RMG racecourses

and Total Performance Data (TPD), which covers 24 Arena

Racing Company (ARC) and independent racecourses, has been

combined into a single database for sectional times from all

British races. Under the new joint-agreement between RMG,

ARC, TPD and At The Races (ATR), TPD will exclusively license

the complete British database to end users via a feed of non-live

coordinate data and sectional times. The creation of the new

joint database means that all sectional times are available on

racingtv.com and attheraces.com. In addition, race fans can

purchase tracking data for all UK races from TPD=s website.

   RMG CEO, Martin Stevenson, said. ATiming data can

revolutionise how we look at horseracing and, by collaborating

with ARC, ATR and TPD, we are delighted to create a new

easy-to-navigate database with data from all British racecourses.

It means race fans and punters will have all this valuable data at

their fingertips in the one place.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/ed-player-and-philip-newton-join-british-ebf-trustees/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/ifha-chair-bestowed-with-the-order-of-the-rising-sun/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/british-racing-sectional-times-database-created-through-industry-collaboration/
https://www.mofa.go.jp/files/100660757.pdf
http://www.totalperformancedata.com
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FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS 

Wednesday, July 10, 2024:

UNITED KINGDOM

Earthlight (Ire) (Shamardal), Kildangan Stud

112 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

15:20-CATTERICK BRIDGE, 5f, Summer of Light (GB)

20,000gns RNA Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2023;

i13,000 Tattersalls Ireland Goresbridge Breeze Up 2024

 

Far Above (Ire) (Farhh {GB}), Starfield Stud

83 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners

15:20-CATTERICK BRIDGE, 5f, Kitten In The Sky (Ire)

i1,000 RNA Tattersalls Ireland Sapphire Sale 2022; i1,500

Goffs Autumn Yearling Sale 2023; i33,000 Tattersalls Ireland

Goresbridge Breeze Up 2024

16:30-LINGFIELD PARK, 6f, Miss Nifty (Ire)

 

Fighting Irish (Ire) (Camelot {GB}), Haras d'Annebault

11 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

15:20-CATTERICK BRIDGE, 5f, Elisabet (Fr)

 

Kameko (Kitten's Joy), Tweenhills Stud

87 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

16:00-LINGFIELD PARK, 6f, The Magic Turtle (GB)

16,000gns RNA Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2022; 11,000gns

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2023

 

Mohaather (GB) (Showcasing {GB}), Beech House Stud

96 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

16:35-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, Skellig Isle (GB)

 

Romanised (Ire) (Holy Roman Emperor {Ire}), Haras de

Bouquetot

84 foals of racing age/2 winner/0 black-type winners

16:30-LINGFIELD PARK, 6f, Yala (Fr)

 

Sands of Mali (Fr) (Panis), Ballyhane Stud

98 foals of racing age/7 winners/1 black-type winner

16:00-LINGFIELD PARK, 6f, Sea of Diamonds (Ire)

,13,000 Goffs UK Premier Yearling Sale 2023

 

Sergei Prokofiev (Scat Daddy), Whitsbury Manor Stud

121 foals of racing age/10 winners/2 black-type winners

15:10-YARMOUTH, 5.25f, Miss Campanella (GB)

13,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2023

IRELAND

Complexity (Maclean's Music), Airdrie Stud

121 foals of racing age/9 winners/0 black-type winners

2-FAIRYHOUSE, 6f, Black Forza

$27,000 Keeneland Association November Breeding Stock Sale

2022; $65,000 Fasig-Tipton Kentucky Select Yearling Sale 2023;

,220,000 Goffs UK 2yo Breeze Up Sale 2024

 

Earthlight (Ire) (Shamardal), Kildangan Stud

112 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

2-FAIRYHOUSE, 6f, Cala Margarida (Ire)

i14,500 RNA Tattersalls Ireland Sapphire Sale 2023

 

Pinatubo (Ire) (Shamardal), Dalham Hall Stud

109 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

2-FAIRYHOUSE, 6f, Crystalaire (GB)

110,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2023;

150,000gns RNA Tattersalls Craven Breeze Up Sale 2024

2-FAIRYHOUSE, 6f, Zambales (GB)

 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-results-by-stallion/
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/holy-roman-emperor
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/macleans-music/
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/camelot
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/complexity-46050.html
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Sands of Mali | Ballyhane Stud

Sands of Mali (Fr) (Panis), Ballyhane Stud

98 foals of racing age/7 winners/1 black-type winner

2-FAIRYHOUSE, 6f, Heaven's On Fire (Ire)

i27,000 RNA Goffs November Foal Sale 2022

 

War of Will (War Front), Claiborne Farm

113 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

2-FAIRYHOUSE, 6f, Red Charlie

$45,000 Keeneland Association September Yearling Sale 2023

Tuesday=s Results:

WEATHERBYS EPASSPORT PIPALONG STAKES-Listed, ,45,000,

Pontefract, 7-9, 4yo/up, f, 8f 6yT, 1:46.20, sf.

1--CAERNARFON (GB), 128, f, 4, Cityscape (GB)--Royal Ffanci

   (GB), by Royal Applause (GB). O-Hunscote Stud, P Humphreys

   & J Sweeney; B-Hunscote Stud (GB); T-Jack Channon; J-Tom

   Marquand. ,25,520. Lifetime Record: G1SP-End, 16-3-2-4,

   $233,453. *Full to Dan=s Dream (GB), GSW-Eng, MGSP-Ire,

   $108,979.

2--Doha (GB), 128, f, 4, Sea The Stars (Ire)--Treve (Fr), by

   Motivator (GB). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O/B-Al Shaqab Racing (GB);

   T-Ralph Beckett. ,9,675.

3--Elim (Ire), 128, f, 4, Make Believe (GB)--Majestic Dancer (Ire),

   by Danehill Dancer (Ire). 1ST BLACK TYPE. (i11,500 Wlg >20

   GOFNOV; i22,000 Ylg >21 GOFSPT). O-Julie and David R

   Martin and Dan Hall; B-Lawn View Stud (IRE); T-Ed Bethell.

   ,4,842.

Margins: 3/4, 3, 2 1/4. Odds: 14.00, 1.25, 7.50.

Also Ran: Dora Milaje (Ire), Villanova Queen (Ire), Strong Impact

(Ire), Naaey (GB), Astral Beau (GB). Scratched: Choisya (Ire).

   All the vibes were strong for Doha here and although Treve=s

Royal Ascot-winning daughter ran a race of considerable

promise she had the misfortune to come up against a

Caernarfon on one of her rare going days in a fascinating tussle.

While Doha has her future ahead of her, making a big step up in

class here, the Channon runner has already been to the biggest

gigs and drew on her experience of greater combat to get back

to the winner=s circle.

   Fourth in the 1,000 Guineas and third--beaten only two

lengths--in the Oaks last term, the Hunscote Stud homebred had

been shifted between nine and 12 furlongs in six runs in the

interim and had only once performed up to her Epsom standard

when a close fifth in Goodwood=s G1 Nassau Stakes. Allowed to

start at inflated odds due to her latest two efforts being a dismal

last in York=s G2 Middleton Stakes and 11th in the G3 Lester

Piggott Stakes at Haydock, she had something to prove here but

the mile trip and soft ground combination worked the oracle

along with a perfectly-judged ride from Tom Marquand.

   Held up early with the pace strong, she was able to enter

contention at the right time with Doha holed up momentarily

and once she had found the lead a furlong out was never going

to relinquish. With her three previous outings on ground

officially described as soft being her prior black-type win in the

Listed Montrose Stakes at two and her valiant efforts in the

Guineas and Nassau, this surface is most likely key.

   Jack Channon was blaming himself for the winner=s spell in the

wilderness. AI feel like we messed up as a team and we kept

looking at her Oaks run and thinking that was her personal best

and because of that thinking she wanted a mile and a half,@ he

explained. AComing into today, we thought this was the right call

to drop back to a mile and her work had been electric the last

couple of weeks--I was pretty confident she would get the job

done.@

   AI still think if there is an easy mile-and-a-quarter race then I

wouldn=t be against it, but a stiff mile is right up her alley and

there are a lot of nice races at the back end of summer and into

autumn that we can target,@ he added. AHopefully she can step

back up into group company and go on to compete at the top

level again.@

   Caernarfon is the fifth foal out of the unraced dam, whose first

was the full-sister Dan=s Dream who was also best with ease in

the ground and won the G3 Fred Darling Stakes and was second

in the G3 Athasi Stakes, G3 Fairy Bridge Stakes and G3 Ballyogan

Stakes. Unsurprisingly, the best family member is another soft-

ground specialist in Penkenna Princess (Ire) (Pivotal {GB}),

another winner of the Fred Darling who was also runner-up in

the G1 Irish 1,0000 Guineas. Royal Ffanci=s unraced 2-year-old

filly by Pinatubo (Ire) is named Brecon Beacons (GB), while she

also has a yearling filly by Oasis Dream (GB) and a colt foal by

Lope De Vega (Ire).

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/war-of-will/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
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ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Naina (GB), f, 2, Expert Eye (GB)--Queen Of Australia (GB), by

   Australia (GB). Brighton, 7-9, 6f 210yT, 1:25.90. Lifetime

   Record: 4-1-0-1, ,4,534. B-BB Thoroughbreds (GB).

Fox Vision (GB), g, 4, New Approach (Ire)--Melinoe (GB), by Sea

   The Stars (Ire). Lingfield, 7-9, 10f (AWT), 2:06.55. Lifetime

   Record: 9-1-3-2, $18,845. B-Clearwater Stud (GB).

   *150,000gns Ylg >21 TATOCT.

Mighty Bandit (Ire), g, 4, Order Of St George (Ire)--Akalara (Ire),

   by Masterofthehorse (Ire). Pontefract, 7-9, 10f 5yT, 2:16.20.

   Lifetime Record: 3-1-1-0, ,6,171. B-Mountainview Stud Ltd

   Tipperary (IRE). *i420,000 HRA >24 TATAGD.

Tuesday=s Results:

3rd-Compiegne, i22,000, Mdn, 7-9, 3yo, 7fT, 1:18.24, g/s.

DARK MONEY (IRE) (g, 3, Dark Angel {Ire}--Mizz Money

{MGSW-US, $393,456}, by Mizzen Mast), the third foal out of

the GIII Pucker Up Stakes and GIII Gallorette Handicap winner

Mizz Money who cost the Wertheimers 500,000gns at the 2018

Tattersalls December Mares Sale, had been sixth on debut at

Saint-Cloud last month and raced in mid-division early. Staying

on dourly to gain the advantage a furlong from home, the 9-2

shot dug in to prevail by a short neck from Avenue Montaigne

(Fr) (Zarak {Fr}). Mizz Money is a full-sister to the GIII American

Derby winner One Mean Man from the family of the GI

Breeders= Cup Mile and GI Fourstardave Handicap hero Tourist

(Tiznow). Her yearling colt Rodrigue (Ire) is also by Dark Angel,

while her filly foal Starmoney is by Sea The Stars (Ire). Lifetime

Record: 2-1-0-0, i11,000. Video, sponsored by FanDuel TV.

O/B-Wertheimer et Frere (IRE); T-Andre Fabre.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Carlston (Fr), g, 3, Dabirsim (Fr)--Amadea (Ger), by Lauro (Ger).

   Aix-les-Bains, 7-9, 9fT, 1:52.20. B-Ecurie Normandie Pur Sang

   (FR). *i12,000 Ylg >22 ARQOCT.

Zeolakis (Fr), g, 3, Lawman (Fr)--Zaya (Ger) (GSP-Ger), by Diktat

   (GB). Compiegne, 7-9, 7fT, 1:23.32. B-NBH Racing (FR).

   *i10,000 Ylg >22 ARQOCT. **1/2 to Zerostress (Ger) (Areion

   {Ger}), GSW-Ger, SP-Swe, $185,793.

Mr Diafoirus (Ire), g, 3, Sir Percy (GB)--Key Figure (GB), by Beat

   Hollow (GB). Compiegne, 7-9, 14fT, 3:01.39. B-SC Ecurie de

   Meautry (IRE). *Full to Cleonte (Ire), SW & GSP-Fr, MGSP-Eng,

   $348,922.

Gimanzor (Fr), g, 4, Almanzor (Fr)--Toungi (Ire) (SW-Fr,

   $116,259), by Rock Of Gibraltar (Ire). Aix-les-Bains, 7-9, 9fT,

   1:52.80. B-J-C Seroul (FR). *1/2 to Dar Toungi (Fr) (Kendargent

   {Fr}), SW-Fr, $228,086.

IN CHINA:

Approaching Bear (Ire), c, 4, Belardo (Ire)--Prudent Approach

   (Ire), by New Approach (Ire). Yulong, 7-6, 1200m, sand,

   1:13.34. O-Ma He. B-J S Bolger (Ire). *i47,000 Wlg >20

   GOFNOV; 50,000gns Ylg >21 TATOCT. VIDEO. 

Mo Ni Ka (Ire), f, 4, Buratino (Ire)--Hot to Rock (Ire), by Kalanisi

   (Ire). Yulong, 7-6, 1800m, sand, 1:56.86. O-Hou Xing Jian. B-

   Rockvale Stud & Ballyhampshire Stud (Ire). *i2,500 Ylg >21

   GOFJAN. VIDEO.

Ninja (Ire), h, 5, Galileo (Ire)--Kheleyf=s Silver (Ire), by Kheleyf.

   Yulong, 7-6, 2600m, sand, 2:51.42. O-Yulong Horse Industry. B-

   Coolmore (Ire). *1/2 to Tiggy Wiggy (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Hwt.

   2yo Filly-Euro & Eng, G1SW-Eng, $712,335. VIDEO.

OVER 500 YEARLINGS CATALOGUED FOR

THE EXPANDED HOKKAIDO SELECTION SALE
By Toshi Onikubo

   There are 501 yearlings catalogued for the Hidaka Horse

Breeders= Association (HBBA)=s Hokkaido Selection Sale, the

largest number in its lengthy history. Previously instalments of

the premiere sale conducted by the HHBA used to be held on a

single day following a day of showing. However, it was extended

to two days to cope with the increasing demand from breeders

to offer yearlings. For 2024, The Hidaka Horse Breeders'

Association has decided to increase the length of the sale even

further. The boutique sale will be held over three days this year

without an inspection day (July 22-24) at the Hokkaido Sales

Complex. The auction will start at 11:30 a.m. each day with lots

available for inspection from 8:30 a.m.

   The opening day of the Hokkaido Selection Sale has been

branded as the premium session. A select group of 140 yearlings

will go under the hammer. A total of 53 of the session's lots

(37.8%) are either out of black-type mares and/or black-type

producers, while 71 out of the 361 lots (19.6%) in the final two

days can claim the same.

   The unbeaten 2020 Japanese Triple Crown winner, Contrail

(Jpn) will have his first crop at the yearling sales this year with

four yearlings on offer at the Hokkaido Selection Sale. Cont. p17 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/6911/
https://youtu.be/3ck0ZKgGjwE
https://youtu.be/NYkv7E0J1LE
https://youtu.be/iv5OFzR8NqE
https://www.hba.or.jp/en.php
https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/australia
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/australia
https://www.agakhanstuds.com/Stallions/201300182/Home/en
https://www.rockridgestud.com/tourist/
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Hokkaido Selection Sale cont.

   Lot 24 is the only Contrail yearling out of a black-type winner.

His dam, Teorema (Jpn) (Just A Way {Jpn}) is a multiple black-

type winner and this is her first foal.

   Some notable imported sires will have their first crop at the

yearling sales. Three-time Group 1 winner, Benbatl (GB) has five

yearlings in this sale including lot 43, a colt half-brother to a

Group 3 winner, Set Up (Jpn) (Declaration Of War). Lot 104, also

a colt, is out of Group 3 winner Crown Rose (Jpn) (Rosado {Jpn}).

American-bred French juvenile Group 1 winner, Van Gogh also

has eight of his first yearlings catalogued. Three of them are out

of black-type mares or producers including lot 106, a colt out of

Flower Rock (Jpn) (Ammirare {Jpn}), a half-brother to Justin Rock

(Jpn) (Leontes {Jpn}), a juvenile Group 3 winner.

   There are also a couple of interesting yearlings who were

purchased while in utero at international bloodstock sales. Lot

69, a son of Tom's d'Etat out of My Love Venezuela (Scat

Daddy), is a half-brother to a Grade III winner Sy Dog (Slumber

{GB}). His dam was sold for $200,000 at the Keeneland

November Sale in 2022. Tom's d'Etat is a first season 2-year-old

sire who had his first winner at Belterra Park in Ohio last month.

Lot 96, a Dark Angel (Ire) colt out of black-type mare, Qatar

Power (Fr) (Le Havre {Ire}), will also go through the ring. The

mare was sold at the Arqana December Sale for i785,000 with

this colt in utero. Dark Angel has 12 individual winners from 14

runners including a Group 1-winning sprinter, Mad Cool (Ire) in

Japan.

   In terms of Japanese domestic sires, Kitasan Black (Jpn) is

currently standing for -20 million ($125,000), and he is the most

expensive sire with yearlings at the premier sale. He has 12

yearlings catalogued including lot 44, a half-brother to a Group 3

placed, Power Hall (Jpn) (Suave Richard {Jpn}) and lot 116, out of

dual group winner, Paddock Seattle (Arg) (Seattle Fitz {Arg}).

   The Hokkaido Selection Sale has been bettering its record of

average price and clearance rate for the last three consecutive

years.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.ttrausnz.com.au/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/newsletter-archive/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/over-500-yearlings-catalogued-for-hokkaido-selection-sale/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/toms-detat.html
http://rockridgestud.com/slumber/index.shtml
http://rockridgestud.com/slumber/index.shtml
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/toms-detat.html


GROUP ENTRIES

Wednesday, Fairyhouse, Ireland, post time: 18:30

DARLEY IRISH EBF STANERRA STAKES-G3, €42,000, 3yo/up, 14f 0y

SC HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Countess Of Tyrone (Ire) Australia (GB) Robert J W Moran Paddy Twomey W J Lee 135

2 Dancing Tango (Ire) Camelot (GB) Fishdance Ltd Joseph O'Brien D McMonagle 135

3 Esquiline (Fr) Siyouni (Fr) Merriebelle Irish Farm Ltd Johnny Murtagh B M Coen 135

4 Magical Zoe (Ire) Shantou Patrick & Scott Bryceland Henry de Bromhead C T Keane 135

5 Perfect Portrait (GB) Zoffany (Ire) Cayton Park Stud Joseph O'Brien M P Sheehy 135

6 Scarlett O'Hara (Fr) Frankel (GB) Miss P F O'Kelly Jessica Harrington N M Crosse 135

7 Starry Heavens (Ire) Mastercraftsman (Ire) Healthy Wood Co Ltd Jessica Harrington S T McCullagh 135

8 Thunder Roll (Ire) Night Of Thunder (Ire) Rosegreen Partnership Joseph O'Brien G F Carroll 135

9 Trevaunance (Ire) Muhaarar (GB) Moyglare Stud Farm Jessica Harrington S Foley 135

10 Grateful (Ire) Galileo (Ire) Mrs J Magnier, M Tabor, D Smith, Westerberg Aidan O'Brien R P Whelan 121

11 Lily Hart (Ire) Galileo (Ire) Masaaki Matsushima Aidan O'Brien G M Ryan 121

Breeders: 1-Moran Stables, 2-Fishdance, 3-4 0 Merriebelle Irish Farm Ltd, 4-Mountainview Stud Ltd Tipperary, 5-Cayton Park Stud Ltd, 6-Kilcarn Stud,

7-Healthy Wood Co Ltd, 8-Whisperview Trading Ltd, 9-Moyglare Stud Farm, 10-Tepin Syndicate, 11-Coolmore

Thursday, Newmarket, post time: 15:35

THE PRINCESS OF WALES’S STAKES-G2, £125,000, 3yo/up, 12f 0y

SC HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Giavellotto (Ire) Mastercraftsman (Ire) Scuderia La Tesa Limited & Vaibhav Shah Marco Botti Oisin Murphy 137

2 Outbox (GB) Frankel (GB) Hambleton Racing Ltd XXXIII Archie Watson Hollie Doyle 137

3 Arrest (Ire) Frankel (GB) Juddmonte John & Thady Gosden Kieran Shoemark 134

4 Hamish (GB) Motivator (GB) Mr B. Haggas William Haggas Tom Marquand 134

5 Maxi King (Ire) Belardo (Ire) Amo Racing Limited Raphael Freire David Egan 134

6 Time Lock (GB) Frankel (GB) Juddmonte Harry Charlton Ryan Moore 131

Breeders: 1-Societa Agricola La Tesa SRL, 2-Sheikh Mohammed Obaid Al Maktoum, 3-Swordlestown Little, 4-J. B. Haggas, 5-Ringfort Stud, 6-Juddmonte

Farms (East) Ltd

Thursday, Newmarket, post time: 14:25

THE KINGDOM OF BAHRAIN JULY STAKES-G2, £100,000, 2yo, 6f 0y

SC HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Ain't Nobody (Ire) Sands of Mali (Fr) J Blackburn & J Matthews Kevin Ryan Tom Eaves 128

2 Aomori City (Fr) Oasis Dream (GB) Godolphin Charlie Appleby William Buick 128

3 Billboard Star (GB) Advertise (GB) The Woodway 20 Eve Johnson Houghton Charles Bishop 128

4 Electrolyte (Ire) Hello Youmzain (Fr) Wathnan Racing Archie Watson James Doyle 128

5 Rajeko (Ire) Kameko Jastar Ltd, M. Khan and Partner Michael Bell Oisin Murphy 128

6 Whistlejacket (Ire) No Nay Never P Brant/Mrs J Magnier/M Tabor/D Smith Aidan O'Brien Ryan Moore 128

Breeders: 1-Ballyhane (Rathbride) Umlimited, 2-1 0s.C.E.A. Haras De Saint Pair & 2 0s.A.S. Ecurie Peregrine, 3-Theakston Stud, 4-Bibury Partnership,

5-Phillistown House, 6-Camas Park, Lynch Bages & Summerhill

Thursday, Newmarket, post time: 13:50

THE BAHRAIN TROPHY-G3, £200,000, 3yo, 13f 0y

SC HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Ancient Wisdom (Fr) Dubawi (Ire) Godolphin Charlie Appleby William Buick 129

https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/australia
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/camelot
https://www.agakhanstuds.com/siyouni
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https://bit.ly/2KNga16
https://bit.ly/2KNga16
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never


2 Kinesiology (GB) Study of Man (Ire) Alpha Racing Mrs J. Harrington Shane Foley 129

3 Portland (Ire) Dubawi (Ire) Mr M. Tabor, D. Smith & Mrs John Magnier Aidan O'Brien Ryan Moore 129

4 Royal Supremacy (Ire) Make Believe (GB) Mr Michael Blencowe Andrew Balding Oisin Murphy 129

5 Space Legend (Ire) Sea The Stars (Ire) Wathnan Racing William Haggas James Doyle 129

Breeders: 1-Ecurie Des Monceaux & LNJ Foxwoods SC, 2-Miss K. Rausing, 3-Coolmore, 4-John O'Connor, 5-Sunderland Holdings Inc

Thursday, Leopardstown, post time: 18:15

IRISH STALLION FARMS EBF BROWNSTOWN STAKES-G3, £39,000, 3yo/up, 7f 35y

SC HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Curvature (Ire) Lope de Vega (Ire) Newtown Anner Stud Farm Ltd Mrs J Harrington G F Carroll 135

2 Jumbly (GB) Gleneagles (Ire) Mrs Doreen Tabor Joseph Patrick O'Brien M P Sheehy 135

3 Pink Sorrel (Ire) Zoffany (Ire) Crampscastle Bloodstock Ltd Joseph G Murphy J A Heffernan 135

4 Special Wan (Ire) Belardo (Ire) Team Valor International LLC & Steven Rocco Patrick T Foley B M Coen 135

5 Thornbrook (Ire) Saxon Warrior (Jpn) By The Way Partnership Joseph Patrick O'Brien D McMonagle 135

6 Wendla (GB) Ulysses (Ire) Juddmonte G M Lyons C T Keane 130

7 Bluedrum (Ire) Blue Point (Ire) Stonethorn Stud Farms Limited Mrs J Harrington N M Crosse 127

8 Everlasting (Ire) Kingman (GB) M Tabor,D Smith,Mrs J Magnier,Westerberg A P O'Brien G M Ryan 127

9 Jancis (Ire) Tamayuz (GB) Arturo Cousino W McCreery W J Lee 127

10 Red Viburnum (Ire) Frankel (GB) Moyglare Stud Farm D K Weld C D Hayes 127

Breeders: 1-Newtown Anner Stud, 2-Emily Rothschild, 3-Lynch Bages Ltd, 4-Kilnamoragh Stud, 5-Peter Henley,John Connolly&Pattern Blds, 6-Juddmonte

Farms Ltd, 7-Stonethorn Stud Farm Ltd., 8-Coolmore, 9-Mr Arturo Cousino, 10-Moyglare Stud Farm

*All posts displayed in local time.
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